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Deputies pull body from Rogue River
Man was reported 
missing from city in 
northern California

BY DAVID RUPKALVIS
The Pilot

The Curry County Sheriff’s 
Office is investigating after the 
body of a 29-year-old man was 
found floating in the Rogue Riv-
er the day after Christmas.

Deputies received a call early 

Dec. 26 from a man who found 
the body floating near Jot’s 
Resort at the mouth of the Rogue 
River. The caller said he was 
trying to use a metal pole to stop 
the body from floating into the 
ocean.

Sheriff John Ward said two 
deputies launched the depart-
ment’s marine boat and respond-
ed to the area near the old Saus 
Brothers building just before the 
unmanned Coast Guard Station. 
Deputies were able to secure 
a line to the body and get the 

person to shore.
Ward said while there was no 

identification on the body, the 
deputies recognized Hector Ca-
marena, who had been reported 
missing from Redwood City, 
California.

Ward said about a month 
earlier, on Nov. 21, Camarena 
had contact with deputies when a 
man called 911 from the Lobster 
Creek Campground, about nine 
miles east of Gold Beach. The 
caller said a man had jumped 
into the water to pull Camarena 

out and had him warming up in 
his pickup truck.

Cal Ore Lift Flight respond-
ed to the campground and took 
Camarena to Curry General 
Hospital. The following day, 
Camarena was released from the 
hospital and a deputy gave him a 
ride back to his vehicle.

Earlier this month, deputies 
contacted the campground after 
learning Camarena had been 
listed a missing person Nov. 30, 
eight days after a deputy left 
him at the campground. When 

checking with the campground, 
deputies learned Camarena’s ve-
hicle had been tagged by a Forest 
Service officer, and the vehicle 
was towed Dec. 11.

After Camarena’s body was 
pulled from the Rogue River, the 
Curry County district attorney 
requested an autopsy.

Ward said the autopsy results 
are pending and deputies do 
now know when Camarena went 
in the water, where he went in 
the water or why he went in the 
water.

Zack Demars, The Pilot
Charles Bartlett hadn’t worn his World War Two uniform since he was discharged in 1946 until Monday, when the Brookings resident 
celebrated his 100th birthday

World War II veteran turns 100
BY ZACK DEMARS

The Pilot

Charles Bartlett, known by 
most as Chuck, spent 39 days in 
the early 1940s on a ship bound 
for India. 

From Newport News, Virginia, 
Bartlett and several thousand 
other soldiers took the long way, 
through the Panama Canal and 
around the southern end of Aus-
tralia to avoid Japan. On board, 
they had two meals a day — both 
consisted largely of beans, Bart-
lett still remembers.

Sunday’s meals included ice 
cream, and since Bartlett’s return 
trip crossed the International 
Date Line at the right time, they 
got two Sundays in a row — and 
two days of ice cream.

“The water that’s made at sea 
is the most tastiest water I’ve 
ever had,” Bartlett said.

That story and others from 
Bartlett’s three and a half years 
in the Air Transport Command, 
largely spent in Kolkata (former-
ly Calcutta) as a communications 
clerk, were among many reflec-
tions shared Monday as family 

and neighbors gathered outdoors 
to celebrate the Brookings resi-
dent’s 100th birthday.

Bartlett grew up in Tacoma, 
Washington. His family lost its 
24-acre farm in Graham, Wash-
ington, and their workhorses 
(Bartlett still remembers their 
names: Dolly and Major).

He was young at the time, 
but he remembers much of what 
others in his family told him 
about the Depression. The cur-
rent economic downturn, driven 
by the COVID-19 pandemic and 
regarded by some as a deeper 

economic cut than the Depres-
sion, is different, he said. 

“Everybody was just losing 
everything,” Bartlett remem-
bered. “Some things are going so 
good (today). The market’s going 
so good. But my gosh, we have 
people starving.”

At that time, Wall Street and 
Main Street were both suffering 
losses. But in the current reces-
sion, while many have lost jobs, 
housing and more, Wall Street is 
performing better than ever.

More Birthday, Page A3

Quakes 
hit off 
Coast

By ZACK DEMARS
The Pilot

Two earthquakes hit west of 
the South Coast late Monday 
and early Tuesday, but experts 
weren’t worried about possible 
tsunamis.

The larger of the two quakes 
came just after 11 p.m., about 
127 miles west of Bandon and 6 
miles below the earth’s surface, 
according to the U.S. Geological 
Survey.

A second, magnitude 3.2 
quake hit nearby around 2:15 
a.m. about 115 miles west of 
Langlois and 4 miles beneath the 
earth’s surface.

No large-scale damage has 
been reported on land from the 
quakes, but one Coos Bay busi-
ness owner suspects the events 
were the cause of a broken 
window discovered Tuesday 
morning.

“I just think it was the right 
vibrations to shatter a window, 
but not to damage (inside),” said 
Steve Schneiderman, the owner 
of Marshfield Mercantile on U.S. 
Highway 101.

Only one of the building’s 
windows broke — the others had 
been newly replaced, Schneider-
man said. The building was built 
in the mid-1960s on pilings, and 
most neighboring buildings are 
newer construction.

“I’m suspecting that it was 
earthquake related,” Schneider-
man said. “This is all old dredge 
fill down here.”

More Earthquakes, Page A2

COVID-19 pandemic top story for the year in The Pilot
2020 Year in Review

Editor’s note: Every year, we 
at the Curry Coastal Pilot take a 
look back at the top stories of the 
previous year. This year, we are 
using analytics on our website 
to help decide the top 10 stories. 
The following stories were the 
top 10 based on page views at 
currypilot.com.

BY DAVID RUPKALVIS
The Pilot

1 – COVID-19 and its impact on 
the community

COVID-19 was the biggest 
story of 2020 in almost all 

communities across the nation. 
In Brookings and Curry County, 
it really seemed to catch the at-
tention of readers. The top three 
stories viewed on currypilot.
com were related to COVID. The 
overall No. 1 story, with almost 
12,000 views, was about the state 
offering $500 payments to people 
and Rogue Credit Union helping 
with the program.

The day the program opened, 
Brookings residents lined up 
outside the credit union to take 
part in the program. 

Since March, COVID has 
been a big, and controversial, 

issue in the community. Govern-
ment mandates have created a 
split with many seeing them as a 
necessary step to protect commu-
nity health and others viewing it 
as an infringement on personal 
rights. Regardless of how one 
views the issue, COVID-19 and 
everything done in an effort to 
mitigate it, was the top story in 
Curry County in 2020.

2 – Brookings post offices closes 
due to environmental issue

In early December, right as 
Pilot File Photo

Visitors stand outside the closed post office in December. More Review, Page A3

Happy New Year!Happy New Year!
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PROUD TO BE 
SERVING BROOKINGS!

H #1 IN CUSTOMER SERVICE.
H #1 IN REPAIR.
H #1 IN PUTTING CUSTOMER NEEDS FIRST.
H OVER 40 YEARS IN BUSINESS.
CALL THE BEST FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS! 503.771.9449

Starting at

$899
Barron’s

Down the Hwy from our Main Store
97885 Shopping Center Ave.
Harbor, OR • 541-412-1226

We are very excited to introduce our new line of lift chairs;
Barron’s LIFT

Available in multiple body styles wtih a number of options, 
Barron’s lift has the customizability people are looking for when 

they need it most.

Featuring
• Independent Leg Lift & Back Recline • USB Charging Port 

• 350lb Weight Limit • High Density Foam Options 
• Varying Widths • Power Headrest* • Power Lumbar*

• Lay Flat Mechanism • Extended Footrest
• Quick Delivery on Suggested Floor Fabric.

• Options may vary by style

410 Oak Street • Brookings, OR
541-412-0250 800-667-9990

Text anytime 541-230-9368

“We Create Smiles”
Implant Supported Dentures

Only denturist in the area
to offer this service!

All Products Made in USA

Monday – Friday   9 am– 3 pm
Compare our price. You won’t be disappointed.

WE ACCEPT CARE CREDIT

937 #B Chetco Avenue, Brookings
In the Century Plaza

• Dentures
• Partials
• Same Day Relines
• Repairs 

• Flippers
• Night Guard

while you 
wait

541-412-8000

Denturists
Kismet Mayo

Christopher Mayo

Dental Tech
Chris Mayo

Pick up a 14-month Del Pick up a 14-month Del 
Norte County Calendar full Norte County Calendar full 

of photos from our local of photos from our local 
photographers!photographers!

Available only atAvailable only at
Del Norte Office SupplyDel Norte Office Supply

(produced by the Del Norte (produced by the Del Norte 
Triplicate)Triplicate)

240 I St. Crescent City, CA 95531240 I St. Crescent City, CA 95531

(707) 464-5680(707) 464-5680

$5.00$5.00

Joan Silva
October 26, 1935 – December 14, 2020

Joan Silva, 85, went 
to rest with the Lord 
on December 14, 2020, 
surrounded by her family 
following a long battle 
with pancreatic cancer. 
She resided in Brookings, 
Oregon for the past seven 
years after moving from 
the Bay Area where she 
had lived for over 30 
years.

She was born October 

26, 1935 in Oakland, 
California, to Charles and 
Carolyn Listman.

Joan was a mother to all 
who knew her, as she was 
often referred to as “Mama 
Silva”. Sewing, music, 
collecting black bears, 
butterflies and shopping 
for flowers were some of 
Joan’s passions. Joan’s 
greatest joy was her family 
and gifts of caring for oth-
ers. She had a natural abil-
ity to help others, and her 
door was always open for 
a meal, celebration, or just 
to lend an ear of support. 
To many, she was a role 
model of kindness, caring 
and compassion; she will 
be missed by many that 
knew her.

Joan is survived by her 
husband Robert Silva, 
to whom she was mar-

ried for 57 years; a son 
Kevin (Laurie) Silva of 
Fremont, California; a 
daughter Karen Brooks 
of Brookings; daughter 
Debra Nieto of Ceres, 
California; a daughter Lori 
Cook of Arcadia, Indiana. 
She is also survived by 1 
nephew, 6 grandchildren, 
7 great-grandchildren and 
one great-great-grandchild. 
She was preceded in death 
by her sister, Carol Reis.

A Mass will be held at 
4:30 p.m. on January 9, 
2021 at Star of the Sea 
Catholic Church, 820 Old 
County Road, Brookings, 
Oregon. A Celebration of 
Life will be held at a later 
date in Freemont, Califor-
nia.

Cremation is under the 
direction of Redwood Me-
morial Chapel, Brookings.

Margaret S. Rice
February 18, 1938 - December 22, 2020

Margaret S. Rice, 82, 
passed away on Decem-
ber 22, 2020 at home in 
Brookings, Oregon. She 
was the widow of Larry 
S. Rice. They shared 
many wonderful years 
of marriage. Born in Rat 
Root Minnesota, she was 
the daughter of Clifford 
and Loretta Kucera. In 
retirement, she worked at 

Fred Meyers in the Play 
Land. She was a member 
of the Star of the Sea 
Church where she was 
the greeter in the Soup 
Kitchen. She was also 
the President of TOPS, 
and a member of the 
Quilt Guild. She enjoyed 
travelling, gardening, 
and needlework. She will 
be remembered for her 

kindness, laughter and her 
ability to enjoy conver-
sations with everyone. 
She is survived by her 
stepsons Larry Fredlund 
and Stephen Fredlund, 
her sister Patsy Maginnis, 
and her niece Deborah 
Kucera.

Funeral arrangements 
to be determined at a later 
date.

Brookings resident Mary J. Custis 
passed away on December 15, 2020 at the 
age of 82. She was born in Otis, Oregon 

in 1937. No services are planned. Red-
wood Memorial Chapel is assisting the 
family.

Death Notice

Curry County shows drop 
in new COVID-19 cases

THE PILOT

COVID-19 cases took a 
step back in the last week, 
with 18 new cases reported 
between Dec. 22 and Dec. 
27. The prior week, 34 
new COVID cases were 
reported.

Sherrie Ward, the Curry 
County public health 
administrator, said all 18 
cases were from the south-
ern portion of the county 
and most were household 
contacts linked to previous 
cases.

Ward said the county 
health department had con-
tacted all the new cases to 
ensure they are isolating. 
The county is also doing 
contact tracing to make 
sure anyone who had con-

tact with the individuals is 
warned. 

As of Dec. 27, Curry 
County has seen 272 cases 
of COVID-19, with three 
deaths reported. Ward said 
there are 51 cases consid-
ered active right now. 

Despite the drop in 
numbers, Curry County 
remains in the extreme risk 
category in Oregon. Six 
counties, including neigh-
boring Coos County, were 
dropped from extreme risk 
to low risk in the latest 
information released by the 
state.

In all, 24 counties are 
in extreme risk, five are in 
high risk and seven are in 
low risk.

In extreme risk, restau-
rants are not allowed to 

open for indoor dining, 
businesses like bars and 
gyms must close and most 
businesses have a limit 
on the number of people 
allowed inside.

The state updates its risk 
categories weekly.

Ward said even with 
COVID-19 cases dropping, 
it is important to follow 
state and local guidelines. 
She urged residents to 
wear masks, remain at least 
six feet away from people 
outside your immediate 
home and, most important-
ly, stay home as much as 
you can.

Vaccinations in Oregon 
have begun, but health 
authorities urge residents 
to be vigilant until the vac-
cines can be widely used.

Oregon Health Authority expands 
community outreach program

Oregon Health Au-
thority has expanded its 
multilingual Safe + Strong 
education and outreach 
campaign with a new 
theme and materials to 
help communities find 
simple, culturally specif-
ic information on safely 
connecting with family and 
friends this winter.

Led by the theme 
“Love Finds a Way,” new 
campaign materials and 
resources available in 12 
languages provide fresh 
public health recommen-
dations on preventing the 
spread of COVID-19.

“Oregonians continue 
to show their resilience 
through this pandemic by 

finding new ways to stay 
connected while physi-
cally apart,” said Oregon 
Public Health Director 
Rachael Banks. “Whether 
it is wearing a mask when 
around anyone you don’t 
live with — including close 
friends and relatives — or 
keeping our social groups 
small, love, and a good 
plan, will keep us strong.”

Since launching in 
April with the support of 
Brink Communications, 
the campaign website has 
been a trusted place to get 
culturally relevant tools 
and information, as well as 
a hub for finding resourc-
es like food and rental 
assistance, unemploy-

ment benefits and health 
coverage. The campaign 
has partnered with more 
than 170 community-based 
organizations statewide to 
expand access to lifesaving 
information and support.

By working directly with 
community organizations 
representing groups most af-
fected by health disparities, 
the Safe + Strong campaign 
will help communities con-
tinue to make safe choices, 
while recognizing people 
need simple plans to protect 
themselves and their fami-
lies. The site’s new “Make a 
plan” page contains remind-
ers and information on what 
activities are low, medium 
or high risk for spreading 
COVID-19.

“While hope is on its 
way with the arrival of vac-
cines, helping our commu-
nities understand and access 
vital information to contin-
ue to stay safe this winter 
is critical for everyone’s 
health and well-being,” 
Banks said. “We know how 
much people want to gather 
and spend time with their 
loved ones. Thankfully, 
there are safe ways for us to 
do so without spreading this 
deadly virus.”

OHA data show that 
38% of COVID-19 cases 
have been linked to people 
who identify as Latino. 
And more than 50% of 
cases have been linked 
to people identifying as 
Black, Asian, American 
Indian/Native Alaskan, 
Pacific Islander or Latino. 

The Safe + Strong 
campaign focuses on 
Oregonians who are Black, 
Indigenous and People of 
Color.

There’s no evidence the 
break was a result of an at-
tempted robbery, since the 
building’s motion sensors 
weren’t triggered, nothing 
else was moved or taken 
and no rock or other object 
was left behind.

Schneiderman said 
video of the crash, though 
obstructed by a bookcase, 
shows the window shatter-
ing outward before a nearby 
hanging frame fell down.

There were no tsuna-
mi warnings, advisories, 
watches or threats follow-
ing the quakes, according 
to the U.S. Tsunami Warn-
ing System. The center 
can’t predict when the next 
tsunami will strike but can 
forecast which earthquakes 
are likely to cause big 
waves.

Some tsunamis can’t 
be forecasted in time 
for an official warning, 
according to the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. It recom-
mends watching for other 
warning signs, like strong 

earthquakes, a loud roar 
from the ocean or sudden 
changes in sea level.

The Oregon Office of 
Emergency Management 
says those in low-lying 
areas should move imme-

diately to high ground in 
case of a tsunami, and that 
coastal residents should be 
prepared for two weeks of 
evacuation. More resourc-
es are available on OEM’s 
website

U.S. Geological Service
Two earthquakes hit off the South Coast overnight Monday and early Tuesday. The 
first was a magnitude 5.7 and the second a magnitude 3.2.

Earthquakes
Continued From Page A1

Photo courtesy of Steve Schneiderman
Owner Steve Schneiderman believes an earthquake 
off the South Coast late Monday caused damage to a 
window at Marshfield Mercantile in Coos Bay.

In a story published 
Dec. 25 regarding Jessica 
Garcia’s quest to change 
laws to help sexual assault 
survivors, the Curry Coast-
al Pilot incorrectly report-
ed Garcia was sexually 
assaulted at her house.

None of the events re-
garding the assault were at 
Garcia’s house. A correct-
ed copy of the story can be 
seen at currypilot.com.

Correction
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TJ’s Upholstery
& Hard Floor Cleaning
Residential & Commercial
(541) 251-1615

Carpet Cleaning- $140 for 3 Rooms

FREE
ESTIMATES!

P271036pP0110

Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas
The Curry Coastal 
Pilot & Del Norte 
Triplicate will be 
closed on Christmas 
and New Years Day.

All deadlines will All deadlines will 
be moved up by one be moved up by one 
business day.business day.

(707)-460-6727(541)-813-1717

& a Happy New Year!& a Happy New Year!

December 25th edition: January 1st edition:
• Classifieds: Monday 5pm
• Display Ad Reservation: Friday 5pm
• Ad Approval: Tuesday 5pm

• Classifieds: Monday 5pm
• Display Ad Reservation: Friday 5pm
• Ad Approval: Tuesday 5pm

Chetco Activity Center
Invites you to Join Us this week

for a Delicious, Nutritious Hot Lunch 
550 Chetco Lane, Brookings 541-469-6822

 We are currently 
offering frozen to 
go meals instead 

of our usual dining 
menu. We will not 

know ahead of time 
which menus will 
be available in the 

freezer.

541-469-0192
www.BrookingsDentalArts.com

New Patient Special: 
Exam & Teeth Cleaning $99

Implant Surgery & Crown 
for as low as $3,999

GARFIELD • Jim Davis

many were preparing to 
ship Christmas gifts, the 
post office in Brookings 
closed with no notice. A 
sign on the door said the 
postal service implemented 
an emergency suspension 
due to an environmental 
issue.

The post office remained 
closed for more than a 
day as contractors were 
brought in to inspect and 
mitigate a mercury leak 
from a package. Mail de-
livery was not impacted as 
that service was run from 
Gold Beach, but there was 
a delay in other services.

Once the mercury was 
cleaned up and it was 
confirmed there was no 
danger, the post office re-
opened.

3 – Turbulent waters for 
Steelhead Rule Change

In January, news broke 
that a group of anglers 
was petitioning the state 
to make it illegal to keep 
any wild steelhead caught 
along the Oregon coast.

Those in favor of the 
change argued steelhead 
numbers were in decline 
and not allowing any to be 
harvested would protect 
the fish.

Those against, including 
many in Curry County, 
said steelhead fishing was 
a big tourism draw and 
eliminating it would have 
a huge financial impact on 
small, coastal communi-
ties.

4 - Nature’s Coastal Holi-
day will bring cheer again

Amongst a year of bad 
news, one good story 
caught the attention of 
Curry County residents.

When organizers of the 
Nature’s Coastal Holi-
day Festival of Lights 
announced they would 
continue in 2020, many 
readers noticed. Like much 
of 2020, the festival of 

lights was different.
While the light show 

went on, it was moved 
from Azalea Park due 
to COVID restrictions. 
Instead, homeowners and 
businesses pitched in and 
decorated their properties 
for others to enjoy.

5 – Fatal skateboard 
crash with semi-truck in 
Brookings

In October, one of the 
sadder stories of the year 
broke when a man was 
killed while skateboarding.

The man was riding his 
skateboard at a high rate 
of speed down Oak Street 
before colliding with the 
side of a semi on Highway 
101. The driver of the 
semi was unaware of the 
accident and not at fault, 
police said.

The man was treated 
at the scene but later died 
from his injuries.

6 - Missing woman found 
under blankets at home

In November, a listing 
in the police blotter caught 
the attention of readers.

An elderly woman was 
reported missing, but as 
police began to search for 
her, she was located at her 
home under the blankets in 
her bed.

7 - Gold Beach mayor 
quits nonprofit after in-
cendiary email

In June, controversy 
erupted in Gold Beach 
when Mayor Karl Popoff 
sent an email that included 

the statement that, “Black 
lives don’t matter to Black 
Lives Matter people.”

It was sent to the staff 
at Oregon Coast Com-
munity Action and the 
outroar led to Popoff 
resigning his seat on the 
ORCCA board.

He was also censured 
by the Gold Beach City 
Council after a majority 
decided the language he 
used violated city policy.

8 - Port of Brookings Har-
bor Commissioners cancel 
all events through the end 
of the year

In late April, the Port 
of Brookings Harbor 
commissioners voted to 
cancel all events for the 
rest of the year due to 
COVID-19 restrictions. 
The board also voted to 
close Beachfront RV Park 
temporarily.

At the time, the board 
said it would revisit the 
decision if restrictions 
were lifted.

9 - Missing person found 
deceased

In February, Sheriff 
John Ward announced 
two members of the Curry 
County Search and Rescue 
Team had located a miss-
ing man.

Jerry VanHoosen had 
been reported missing by 
his family a week earlier, 
and the searchers noticed a 
red pickup truck down an 
embankment. The sheriff 
said the man likely died 
upon impact during an 
accident more than week 
earlier.

10 - Kerr family of Brook-
ins passes the baton

For 68 years, the Kerr 
family ran Kerr Ace 
Hardware in Brookings. 
In August that came to an 
end.

Bob Kerr announced 
then that he had sold 
the business, which was 
changing its name to Cas-
cade Home Improvement 
Center.

Pilot File Photo
Members of the Kerr family look at an old photo. The family ran Kerr Ace Hardware in Brookings for nearly 70 
years before selling the business in August. 

Review
Continued From Page A1

Karl Popoff

“It’s almost a two-way 
deal in these times,” he 
said.

Bartlett would know – to 
stay sharp, the centenarian 
still keeps an eye on the 
stock market, watching 
the latest financial news 
each morning. He used to 
be a regular trader, going 
to stock markets in Santa 
Cruz and Salt Lake City.

“I tried it, scared to 
death,” he remembers of 
his first stock trade. “As 
soon as I could make a 
small profit off it, I’d sell.”

Eventually, he learned to 
make gains with patience, 
and now doesn’t plan to 
buy or sell any longer, tak-
ing in dividends instead. 

After growing up with 
his family in Washington, 
Bartlett joined the Civilian 
Conservation Corps, the 

New Deal work program 
of conservation projects 
nationwide. He was sta-
tioned at Mount Rainier 
National Park, in the park’s 
Longmire area.

Much has changed there. 
In a recent visit, Bartlett 
saw that a glacier which 
had been there in the 1930s 
during his CCC tenure has 
long since melted.

“I used to look at that 
deep blue,” he said. “It’s a 
strange color, it just looks 
so ancient.” 

After his discharge 
from the CCC, Bartlett 
joined the war effort — not 
by choice, he said, but 
“because we were draft-
ed.” After about a year in 
the U.S., Bartlett shipped 
off to Mumbai (formerly 
Bombay) and boarded a 
train for Kolkata.

Bartlett, who easily 
recalls dates and names 
and still remembers how 
to say some of the Hindi 

numbers he learned in In-
dia, remembers his favorite 
moment in life: When he 
began to take an interest in 
his late wife, Christina.

 “I was drinking a beer,” 
Bartlett remembered. “She 
asked us our names, and 
pretty soon she’s writing to 
me on the base.”

The two married and 
lived together for over 
75 years, until Christina 
— often referred to by 
the nickname “Cricket” 
because of her childhood 
broad-jump skill — died 
in January 2019. Bartlett 
fondly recalls a trip the 
two took together, on 
his 1936 Harley from 
Tacoma to Capitola, Cal-
ifornia, outside of Santa 
Cruz.

Before they moved to 
Brookings 31 years ago, 
Bartlett worked as a road 
construction grade setter in 
Kearns, Utah, a suburb of 
Salt Lake City. For many 

months of the year, it was 
cold – too cold for Christi-
na to leave the house, and 
cold enough for Bartlett 
to limit his time outside of 
construction vehicles to a 
few minutes at a time. 

The pair chose Brook-
ings to retire in after Bart-
lett overheard the Brook-
ings weather forecast was 
consistently a few degrees 
warmer than where he’d 
been living at the time. 

“I said, ‘someday, this 
is where I want to retire.’ 
And by golly, I did,” Bart-
lett said.

The eldest of three 
children, Bartlett outlived 
both his brother and sister. 
He never had kids of his 
own, but stays in touch 
with a handful of nieces 
and nephews.

He’s outlived many 
of his family members – 
something he credits with 
his habits. He eats three 
meals at precise times, 

and doesn’t snack between 
them.

He also doesn’t smoke 
or drink. He hasn’t since 
he quit, cold-turkey, de-
cades ago.

For Bartlett, living long 
is also a matter of being 
kind, a lesson he said he 
learned from his neighbor 
of 20 years who arranged 
Monday’s birthday get 
together. 

“I believe to accept 
everybody as a friend,” 
Bartlett said.

Birthday
Continued From Page A1

With 2021 just around 
the corner, the time for New 
Year’s Resolutions is now. 
And, what better way to say 
“I Love Curry” than with a 
resolution to purchase one 
(or many) Dine to Stay in 
Curry gift cards to use at 
your favorite Curry County 
eateries next year.

Starting Dec. 26, gift 
cards will again be available 
for purchase through the 
local website, lovecurry-
county.com, as Phase One B 
of the Dine to Stay in Curry 
gift card program rolls out. 

Phase One B expands 
the list of participating 
businesses to include Gold 
Beach and Port Orford 
restaurants, in addition to 
the eateries in Brookings, 
Harbor and unincorporated 
Curry that were part of 
Phase One this past sum-
mer. The gift cards are ac-
cessible on mobile devices 
but can be downloaded and 
printed as well. Details for 
each restaurant’s gift card 
preferences are available 
on the website. 

If Phase One B goes as 
well as Phase One did, this 
new round of gift cards will 
start flying out the door on 
day one. Over $18,000 in 
revenue was generated for 
local restaurants between 
July 12 and July 28, and 
the creators of the gift card 
program are anticipating 
the same enthusiasm as 
Phase One B opens. 

“You came out in sup-
port of our wonderful food 
and drink establishments 
back in July,” spokesperson 
Leslie Wilkinson said, “and 
we have no doubt you’ll be 
doing it again in celebra-
tion of the new year!” 

The Dine to Stay in 
Curry gift card program 
is supported by the city of 
Brookings, the Economic 
Development Department 
at Curry County and 
Travel Southern Oregon 
Coast. The three stake-
holders understand that our 
tourism economy has been 
especially hard hit by the 
current crisis. By throwing 
their support behind Dine 
to Stay in Curry, they have 
come together to keep the 
dollars flowing until the 
economy recovers. 

Dine to 
Stay gift 
cards 
available
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 Opinion & Letters

Letters to the editor
Fred Meyer customers 
also help food bank

Your article “Food 
drive fills shelves at food 
bank” in the Christmas day 
edition was heart-warm-
ing. The drive through 
food donation apparently 
worked well, but according 
to the article, the steady 
stream of cars lasted only 
20 minutes. 

The article failed to 
mention the Fred Meyer 
customers who donate to 
the food bank throughout 
the year by rounding up 
their bill. It would be nice 
to read how the round up 
program has helped sustain 
the food bank.

James Brock
Brookings

COVID-19 virus threat 
is a real thing

I don’t get it. Why so 
many educated Curry 
Country citizens don’t 
understand the dangers of 
COVID-19. Know this - IT 
KILLS PEOPLE, hun-
dreds of thousands in the 
U.S. alone. And in Curry 
County, an average of 5.7 
citizen’s a day have had 
a confirmed case since 
December 1.

I am a frequent visitor 
to County Commissioner’s 
meetings but have decided 
that they aren’t safe for 
me, at least until I get the 
vaccine. Last Wednesday 
(12/23), I was the first 
to arrive so that I could 
guarantee a seat with social 
distancing and yet near the 
door for ventilation. As the 
room filled a First Amend-
ment Rights restaurant 
owner stood right next to 
my chair to fill out a speak-
er’s form. 

She had a mask on, but 
she was basically breathing 
right over me. I asked her 

to please social distance 
and someone from public 
safety told her that she 
could stand next to him. In 
her speech, she wanted her 
rights to open her busi-
ness. I thought, that’s not 
a restaurant that I would 
want to go in. Not on my 
life. If she was so lax about 
practicing precautionary 
steps in a public meeting, 
why would I think she 
would require her employ-
ees and customers to do 
so during this time when 
our county, by our own 
actions, has reached the 
EXTREME RISK cate-
gory.

People were wearing 
masks that don’t cover 
their noses. Others kept 
touching their masks 
getting whatever virus that 
might have been captured 
on the mask on their hand 
and then touching the 
lectern, mic, etc.

Others took off their 
masks to speak, leaving their 
droplets hanging around the 
lectern for the next speak-
er to gather in. Many late 
arrivers stood outside the 
room not practicing social 
distancing and nothing was 
done or said about it.

Gordon Clay
Brookings

Wear a mask properly 
for yourself and others

Congratulations to those 
that have successfully 
succeeded in elevating 
Curry County to extreme 
risk, (Curry Coastal Pilot, 
December 18, 2020, front 
page), by failure to wear 
a mask or by wearing it 
below their nostrils. That 
practice might be called 
HALF MASKED or just 
plain HALF A$$ED. For 
the proper wearing of a 
mask, search “CDC wear-
ing of mask.”

It is suggested for those 
that fail or refuse to wear 
a mask properly, that if 
they, sadly, are infected 
by the Covid-19, they 
should also fail or refuse to 
obtain medical treatment. 
This will possibly make 
way for the people that 
have attempted to avoid 
Covid-19 to have room at a 
hospital or medical facility 
to get treatment for this 
serious virus. Those should 
also self-isolate themselves 
from family, loved ones 
and others.

COVID-19 has al-
ready altered the way that 
restaurants operate and 
restricted or closed down 
other businesses.  Increase 
of the pandemic may cause 
further loss of stores or 
services. Many people 
have related, publicly, “I 
would do anything to have 
them back” (in regards to 
a lost loved one). There 
is a way that can possibly 
help us from repeating that 
same phrase. 

Please wear a mask 
properly, yours and others’ 
lives might depend on 
it. Today’s comfort and 
enjoyment are not nearly 
as important as tomorrow’s 
health and economic fu-
ture. The mask they wear, 
will show they care.  The 
wearing of a mask is far 
less disturbing or uncom-
fortable than the wearing 
of a ventilator in a hospital. 

If everyone would do 
their share, we can return 
to the way of life that we 
enjoyed before. Those who 
want, can have a job, food 
before them and a roof 
over their head. Looking 
forward, in the future, to 
seeing all around Brook-
ings, happy and healthy. 

Sincerely,
Phil Cox

Brookings

Retired sheriff’s deputy, 
Orange County, Calif.
Sheriff’s investigator, 

Humboldt County, Calif.

Curry commissioners 
are ineffective

It is encouraging to hear 
positive news in Decem-
ber this year. It has been 
a tough road to follow for 
many of us, I am sure. 
Curry County is blessed 
in so many ways, and 
residents both long-time 
and newcomers must agree 
that this county in Oregon 
is one of the most beautiful 
anywhere. 

However, this letter is 
not about the beauty or 
advantages of living in this 
area. This letter is about 
ineffective and arguably 
ridiculous local govern-
ment - apparently unac-
countable to the public. In 
particular, we have three 
elected commissioners 
now appearing on Youtube 
on a regular basis giving us 
a taste of our government. 
If you have a chance, I 
suggest you attend one 
of these commissioners’ 
“meetings” either in Gold 
Beach or on Youtube. The 
last two episodes I watched 
were almost hilarious, 
the arguing, the jabs, an 
inability to agree on any 
agenda. Throughout the 
entire meeting. But then 
I thought to myself, these 
are our elected officials?

This is a house that 
needs to be cleaned out 
thoroughly and aired.

Happy holidays to all 
and stay safe,

Dan Embry
Brookings

Thanks for sharing 
Garcia’s story

Thank you for telling 
Ms. Garcia’s story in 

Friday’s article (“One 
Voice Trying to Change the 
World”), and for detailing 
her ongoing fight to advo-
cate for survivors’ rights. 

In June of 2019, I was 
raped by a person I used 
to consider a friend. In the 
days after the attack, I was 
too shocked by what he 
had done and too fright-
ened of what might happen 
if I were to seek a forensic 
examination for my inju-
ries or report his crimes to 
law enforcement. Over-
whelmed, I stayed silent. 

I am so thankful that 
Ms. Garcia had the 
strength to do both and has 
continued to fight for leg-
islative improvements long 
after her trial’s conclusion. 

The obstacles Mr. Rup-
kalvis highlighted — un-
certainty about whether our 
local healthcare system had 
a trained Sexual Assault 
Nurse Examiner (SANE) 
on staff, fear of the worst 
details of the worst night 
of my life going on full, 
public display if my rapist 
were ever to go to trial — 
they helped to paralyze and 
silence me at the time.

My body has thankfully 
healed on its own since 
that night. But that also 
means it is no longer a 
crime scene — and without 
that physical evidence, 
my rapist will likely never 
answer for his crimes.

But over time, my voice 
has come back as well. 
I’d like to add mine to the 
growing chorus of advo-
cates, legislators and com-
munity members saying 
that things need to change 
in rural counties. Survivors 
need to know their full 
rights and where exactly to 
go to seek and find justice. 

Stories like this can help 
make that goal a reality. I 
hope the Pilot will continue 

to follow and report on Ms. 
Garcia’s efforts to change 
legislation at the state and 
federal level — and let us 
know how we can help.

Katlyn Temple
Brookings

Trump incorrectly 
labeled anti-American

There was some reader 
from Medford who wrote 
to this newspaper to let 
everyone know how an-
ti-American Donald Trump 
is supposed to be.

Are you kidding me? 
Donald Trump never gets 
any credit for refusing to 
accept a salary for doing 
his job. 

Congressman Eric 
Swalwell of San Francisco 
wastes everybody’s time 
talking about the Russian 
hoax stories and then it 
turns out he has a problem 
of his own when it comes 
to fooling around with 
female Chinese spies. How 
about the Chinese spy who 
drove Dianne Feinstein 
around for about 20 years?

I would talk about 
Hunter Biden and how 
his whole family has been 
compromised by the Chi-
nese government, but big 
tech companies like Twitter 
and Facebook do not want 
anybody to talk about or 
even think about things like 
that. You can ask the New 
York Post about that.

Joe Biden went on a 
racist rant recently about 
how white Europeans will 
be a minority race in this 
country by the year 2040. 
Kamala Harris was sitting 
right next to him during a 
Zoom conference when he 
made his dubious remarks.

If you ask me, I would 
say Joe Biden has 2040 
racist vision. 

Joe Thomas
Brookings

Guest Editorial

BY LEONARD KRUG

As a current stakeholder of the 
Rogue/South Coast Conservation 
Plan, I’d like to let anglers know 
that we will soon have a new set 
of angling regulations regarding 
winter steelhead.

I’d like to clear up some of the 
common misconceptions about 
our local winter steelhead. I’ll 
explain why it is unfair to com-
pare them to other populations 
or species in other areas, and 
why it makes sense for anglers to 
maintain the privilege for catch 
and release and/or harvest as a 
personal choice.

Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife’s data supports 
the opinions that wild winter 
steelhead in these streams are at 
a low or very low viability risk. 
NOAA and the National Marine 
Fisheries Service concur with 
these findings. This data has been 
taken post season and is based 
on one fish per day/five per year 
catch limits.

The portion of South Coast 
streams that are under review for 
the Rogue Stratum/South Coast 
Plan are the Lower Rogue, Elk, 
Pistol, Chetco and Winchuck 
rivers and Euchre and Hunter 
Creeks. Due to the unique com-
plexities of the Rogue River as a 
whole, this discussion will focus 
on the other south coast streams. 

The remaining South Coast 
streams are lightly fished. Due 
to the rugged topography and 
roadless wilderness with little 
accessibility, less than 15 percent 
of this habitat is even accessible 
or open to anglers. In addition, 

anglers are only able to fish 
about 20 percent of the time 
due to daylight constraints and 
high-water events. This equates 
to a huge amount of escape-
ment when you consider that 85 
percent of the overall river basins 
are Essential Fish Habitat or wild 
winter steelhead sanctuaries.

A couple of points that are 
commonly overlooked are that 
we have about 80 miles of 
coastline here that include many 
Non-Defined Ocean Tributaries. 
Many of these streams support 
winter steelhead, salmon and/or 
cut-throat trout, and they are all 
closed to angling. Plus, we DO 
have several catch and release 
streams that when compared to 
streams that allow harvest, have 
very little angler effort.

Anti-fishing organizations that 
are profit driven have cam-
paigned relentlessly to eliminate 
harvest of fish in the South Coast 
Region. It is unfair to compare 
these fish populations with others 
in different areas. It is unfair for 
these organizations to attempt to 
mislead the public with misinfor-
mation. The differences between 
here and other areas include:

1. We do not have much angler 
opportunity due to lack of access.

2. We do not have commercial 
ocean or commercial in-river 
fisheries for these fish.

3. We do not have dams.
4. We do not have any major 

habitat issues.
5. We do not have tribal fish-

eries.
6. We harvest our Chinook 

salmon at a rate of up to 50 per-
cent. Wild winter steelhead are 

harvested at less than 10 percent.
The South Coast is a winter 

steelhead mecca. The area is 
unique in that we have been 
able to provide a sustainable 
harvest of wild winter steelhead 
for anglers. Because of this, the 
South Coast is also unique in that 
we have not had to fill our basins 
with hatchery programs due to 
the abundance of wild winter 
steelhead. If we were asked to 
give up the privilege of wild 
winter steelhead harvest, then the 
public has asked that harvest be 
replaced with hatchery fish.

The public wants and deserves 
to maintain harvest, and it’s vital 
for our local economy. A number 
of local businesses are experi-
encing a steep decline. It would 
be wrong to enact unwarranted 
hardships through regulation 
changes on the remainder of 
businesses based on the per-
cieved crisis and panic that is 
generated by a vocal minority.

If we are entering into a 
paradigm shift, going from a 
culture of consumptive fisheries 
harvest to a culture of non-con-
sumptive users, then we need to 
put that topic on the table and 
have the discussion. License 
holders, business owners and 
even ODFW staff and STEP 
volunteers need to know if that is 
where we intend on going.

Angler participation is low on 
our catch and release streams. 
Look what has happened to Cal-
ifornia’s Smith River fishery and 
its local businesses. They will 
testify that removing harvest did 
nothing to boost fish numbers. 
There are no examples where 

the elimination of wild winter 
steelhead harvest has resulted 
in higher steelhead densities. 
Indeed, California anglers have 
been attempting to get back the 
angler opportunity they lost by 
illustrating Oregon’s manage-
ment policies as an example. 
Not many people care nor pay 
attention to the Oregon streams 
that do not allow angling.  

“When people stop fishing, 
people stop caring about fish.” 

Unlike salmon, winter steel-
head spawn during times of 
high water and use every nook 
and cranny of available habitat. 
Winter steelhead have access 
to a greater amount of habitat. 
They spawn more quickly, not 
languishing in the river like 
salmon. ODFW studies (and 
others) show that winter steel-
head spawn about six months per 
year, while salmon spawn during 
three months per year. Studies 
show that less than 10 percent 
of winter steelhead are repeat 
spawners.

We have seen anti-fishing 
organizations speaking at the 
ODFW Commission meetings 
campaigning to stop the “crisis” 
regarding wild winter steelhead. 
They have been busy behind the 
scenes, writing and speaking 
with people of influence to get 
their way. Please do not fall vic-
tim to the anti-fishing organiza-
tions’ rhetoric and disinformation 
campaigns.

The ODFW draft plan and 
harvest recommendation to our 
commission is scheduled to go 
out for review any day now. It 
will likely be a topic at the Jan. 

15 commission meeting. It is 
time for us to stand up and give 
the commission a different per-
spective. It is time to give them 
a chance to hear the truth. This is 
the final curtain call. I urge you 
to act to preserve and protect an-
gler opportunity by passing this 
on to your fishing partners and 
friends and urge them to write 
and/or testify at the upcoming 
ODFW Commission meeting on 
Jan. 15. 

• Let them know that you do 
not support crafting regulations 
due to a perceived crisis by an-
ti-fishing organizations. 

• Let them know that the pub-
lic supports a sustainable harvest 
of wild winter steelhead. 

• Let them know that the elim-
ination of wild winter steelhead 
harvest means the elimination 
of over 90 percent of harvest on 
these streams.

• Let them know that local 
businesses and much our econ-
omy depend on us maintaining 
harvest.

• Let them know that if we 
choose to reduce or eliminate 
harvest, that the expectation by 
the public is to replace it with 
hatchery programs to offset the 
loss of harvest. 

You can share your opinion 
or comments with the Fish and 
Wildlife Commission on this is-
sue by sending an email to: odfw.
commission@state.or.us

Thank you for supporting 
angler privilege in Oregon.

Leonard Krug is the President, 
Oregon Anglers Alliance www.
OregonAnglersAlliance.org

Support angling opportunities for steelhead
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Suiter’s Paint & Body
469-3040469-3040

Proudly Serving Curry County Since 1975
229 King St., Brookings

Member: Oregon Auto Body Craftsman Association

TIDE TABLES BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Annual Prediction Tide Tables for Brookings, Chetco Cove, 
(9430104) provided by NOAA @ tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov

January February March
      Time          Height       Time          Height       Time          Height       Time          Height       Time          Height       Time          Height

h   m ft cm
1 01:41 AM 6.0 183

06:33 AM 3.6 110
F 12:15 PM 7.5 229

07:31 PM -0.8 -24

2 02:20 AM 6.1 186
07:21 AM 3.5 107

Sa 12:59 PM 7.3 223
08:11 PM -0.6 -18

3 03:01 AM 6.2 189
08:16 AM 3.4 104

Su 01:49 PM 6.8 207
08:52 PM -0.2 -6

4 03:42 AM 6.4 195
09:19 AM 3.1 94

M 02:47 PM 6.2 189
09:35 PM 0.4 12

5 04:25 AM 6.7 204
10:29 AM 2.7 82

Tu 03:57 PM 5.6 171
10:22 PM 1.1 34

6 05:09 AM 7.0 213
11:44 AM 2.1 64

W 05:21 PM 5.2 158
◑ 11:14 PM 1.8 55

7 05:56 AM 7.3 223
12:55 PM 1.3 40

Th 06:53 PM 5.0 152

8 12:12 AM 2.5 76
06:45 AM 7.7 235

F 02:00 PM 0.5 15
08:19 PM 5.1 155

9 01:15 AM 3.0 91
07:36 AM 8.0 244

Sa 02:57 PM -0.3 -9
09:32 PM 5.5 168

1002:18 AM 3.3 101
08:28 AM 8.2 250

Su 03:50 PM -0.9 -27
10:31 PM 5.8 177

1103:19 AM 3.4 104
09:19 AM 8.4 256

M 04:39 PM -1.3 -40
11:22 PM 6.1 186

1204:15 AM 3.4 104
10:09 AM 8.4 256

Tu 05:25 PM -1.5 -46

1312:08 AM 6.3 192
05:07 AM 3.3 101

W 10:57 AM 8.3 253
● 06:09 PM -1.4 -43

1412:51 AM 6.5 198
05:58 AM 3.2 98

Th 11:44 AM 8.1 247
06:51 PM -1.2 -37

1501:32 AM 6.5 198
06:47 AM 3.1 94

F 12:30 PM 7.6 232
07:32 PM -0.8 -24

h   m ft cm
1602:12 AM 6.5 198

07:37 AM 3.0 91
Sa 01:16 PM 7.1 216

08:11 PM -0.2 -6

1702:52 AM 6.5 198
08:30 AM 2.9 88

Su 02:04 PM 6.4 195
08:48 PM 0.4 12

1803:31 AM 6.5 198
09:27 AM 2.8 85

M 02:55 PM 5.7 174
09:26 PM 1.1 34

1904:10 AM 6.5 198
10:29 AM 2.6 79

Tu 03:56 PM 5.1 155
10:04 PM 1.9 58

2004:49 AM 6.5 198
11:36 AM 2.4 73

W 05:12 PM 4.6 140
◐ 10:45 PM 2.6 79

2105:31 AM 6.5 198
12:43 PM 2.0 61

Th 06:44 PM 4.4 134
11:34 PM 3.2 98

2206:15 AM 6.6 201
01:44 PM 1.5 46

F 08:14 PM 4.5 137

2312:34 AM 3.6 110
07:01 AM 6.7 204

Sa 02:37 PM 1.0 30
09:23 PM 4.8 146

2401:37 AM 3.9 119
07:48 AM 6.9 210

Su 03:22 PM 0.5 15
10:13 PM 5.2 158

2502:35 AM 4.0 122
08:34 AM 7.2 219

M 04:03 PM 0.1 3
10:53 PM 5.5 168

2603:26 AM 3.9 119
09:18 AM 7.4 226

Tu 04:41 PM -0.4 -12
11:27 PM 5.7 174

2704:11 AM 3.7 113
10:01 AM 7.6 232

W 05:18 PM -0.7 -21

2812:01 AM 5.9 180
04:55 AM 3.4 104

Th 10:43 AM 7.8 238
○ 05:55 PM -0.9 -27

2912:34 AM 6.1 186
05:38 AM 3.2 98

F 11:25 AM 7.8 238
06:31 PM -1.0 -30

3001:07 AM 6.3 192
06:23 AM 2.9 88

Sa 12:09 PM 7.7 235
07:07 PM -0.8 -24

3101:41 AM 6.6 201
07:11 AM 2.6 79

Su 12:56 PM 7.3 223
07:44 PM -0.4 -12

h   m ft cm
1 02:17 AM 6.8 207

08:03 AM 2.3 70
M 01:47 PM 6.8 207

08:22 PM 0.2 6

2 02:54 AM 7.0 213
09:01 AM 1.9 58

Tu 02:45 PM 6.2 189
09:02 PM 0.9 27

3 03:35 AM 7.2 219
10:06 AM 1.6 49

W 03:54 PM 5.5 168
09:46 PM 1.7 52

4 04:20 AM 7.3 223
11:17 AM 1.2 37

Th 05:19 PM 5.0 152
◑ 10:38 PM 2.5 76

5 05:12 AM 7.4 226
12:32 PM 0.7 21

F 06:56 PM 4.9 149
11:43 PM 3.2 98

6 06:11 AM 7.5 229
01:42 PM 0.2 6

Sa 08:25 PM 5.1 155

7 12:59 AM 3.6 110
07:13 AM 7.6 232

Su 02:45 PM -0.3 -9
09:34 PM 5.5 168

8 02:13 AM 3.6 110
08:15 AM 7.7 235

M 03:40 PM -0.7 -21
10:26 PM 5.8 177

9 03:18 AM 3.5 107
09:12 AM 7.8 238

Tu 04:28 PM -0.9 -27
11:09 PM 6.1 186

1004:14 AM 3.1 94
10:04 AM 7.9 241

W 05:11 PM -1.0 -30
11:48 PM 6.3 192

1105:03 AM 2.8 85
10:52 AM 7.8 238

Th 05:51 PM -0.9 -27
●

1212:23 AM 6.5 198
05:48 AM 2.5 76

F 11:37 AM 7.6 232
06:28 PM -0.6 -18

1312:57 AM 6.5 198
06:32 AM 2.3 70

Sa 12:19 PM 7.2 219
07:02 PM -0.2 -6

1401:29 AM 6.6 201
07:15 AM 2.1 64

Su 01:02 PM 6.7 204
07:34 PM 0.3 9

1502:00 AM 6.6 201
07:59 AM 2.0 61

M 01:45 PM 6.2 189
08:05 PM 1.0 30

h   m ft cm
1602:31 AM 6.6 201

08:45 AM 1.9 58
Tu 02:32 PM 5.6 171

08:36 PM 1.7 52

1703:02 AM 6.5 198
09:35 AM 1.9 58

W 03:26 PM 5.0 152
09:08 PM 2.3 70

1803:36 AM 6.4 195
10:33 AM 1.8 55

Th 04:35 PM 4.6 140
09:44 PM 3.0 91

1904:16 AM 6.3 192
11:39 AM 1.7 52

F 06:06 PM 4.4 134
◐ 10:31 PM 3.5 107

2005:05 AM 6.3 192
12:49 PM 1.4 43

Sa 07:46 PM 4.5 137
11:40 PM 3.9 119

2106:03 AM 6.3 192
01:53 PM 1.1 34

Su 08:59 PM 4.7 143

2201:03 AM 4.0 122
07:06 AM 6.4 195

M 02:47 PM 0.6 18
09:45 PM 5.1 155

2302:12 AM 3.9 119
08:05 AM 6.7 204

Tu 03:32 PM 0.1 3
10:21 PM 5.4 165

2403:08 AM 3.6 110
08:57 AM 7.0 213

W 04:12 PM -0.3 -9
10:52 PM 5.7 174

2503:55 AM 3.1 94
09:45 AM 7.3 223

Th 04:50 PM -0.7 -21
11:22 PM 6.0 183

2604:40 AM 2.6 79
10:31 AM 7.5 229

F 05:26 PM -0.8 -24
11:53 PM 6.4 195

2705:24 AM 2.1 64
11:17 AM 7.6 232

Sa 06:02 PM -0.8 -24
○

2812:24 AM 6.7 204
06:09 AM 1.6 49

Su 12:04 PM 7.4 226
06:37 PM -0.4 -12

h   m ft cm
1 12:57 AM 7.0 213

06:57 AM 1.1 34
M 12:54 PM 7.1 216

07:14 PM 0.1 3

2 01:32 AM 7.3 223
07:48 AM 0.7 21

Tu 01:47 PM 6.5 198
07:52 PM 0.8 24

3 02:09 AM 7.4 226
08:43 AM 0.5 15

W 02:47 PM 5.9 180
08:33 PM 1.6 49

4 02:51 AM 7.4 226
09:44 AM 0.4 12

Th 03:58 PM 5.3 162
09:20 PM 2.4 73

5 03:39 AM 7.3 223
10:53 AM 0.3 9

F 05:23 PM 5.0 152
10:18 PM 3.1 94

6 04:37 AM 7.1 216
12:08 PM 0.2 6

Sa 06:59 PM 4.9 149
◑ 11:35 PM 3.5 107

7 05:46 AM 6.9 210
01:23 PM 0.0 0

Su 08:21 PM 5.2 158

8 01:04 AM 3.6 110
07:00 AM 6.8 207

M 02:28 PM -0.2 -6
09:20 PM 5.5 168

9 02:21 AM 3.3 101
08:10 AM 6.9 210

Tu 03:23 PM -0.4 -12
10:05 PM 5.8 177

1003:22 AM 2.9 88
09:09 AM 7.0 213

W 04:09 PM -0.5 -15
10:43 PM 6.1 186

1104:12 AM 2.4 73
10:01 AM 7.0 213

Th 04:49 PM -0.4 -12
11:15 PM 6.3 192

1204:56 AM 1.9 58
10:47 AM 6.9 210

F 05:24 PM -0.2 -6
11:45 PM 6.4 195

1305:36 AM 1.6 49
11:29 AM 6.8 207

Sa 05:57 PM 0.1 3
●

1412:13 AM 6.6 201
07:14 AM 1.3 40

Su 01:09 PM 6.5 198
07:27 PM 0.5 15

1501:40 AM 6.6 201
07:51 AM 1.0 30

M 01:50 PM 6.2 189
07:56 PM 1.0 30

h   m ft cm
1602:06 AM 6.6 201

08:29 AM 0.9 27
Tu 02:32 PM 5.8 177

08:24 PM 1.6 49

1702:33 AM 6.5 198
09:08 AM 0.9 27

W 03:17 PM 5.4 165
08:53 PM 2.2 67

1803:01 AM 6.4 195
09:51 AM 0.9 27

Th 04:08 PM 5.0 152
09:24 PM 2.8 85

1903:32 AM 6.3 192
10:41 AM 1.0 30

F 05:11 PM 4.6 140
10:00 PM 3.3 101

2004:11 AM 6.1 186
11:41 AM 1.1 34

Sa 06:34 PM 4.4 134
10:49 PM 3.7 113

2105:01 AM 5.9 180
12:51 PM 1.1 34

Su 08:08 PM 4.4 134
◐

2212:06 AM 3.9 119
06:09 AM 5.8 177

M 02:01 PM 0.8 24
09:16 PM 4.7 143

2301:39 AM 3.8 116
07:25 AM 5.9 180

Tu 03:01 PM 0.5 15
10:00 PM 5.0 152

2402:52 AM 3.5 107
08:34 AM 6.1 186

W 03:50 PM 0.1 3
10:34 PM 5.4 165

2503:49 AM 2.9 88
09:34 AM 6.4 195

Th 04:33 PM -0.2 -6
11:05 PM 5.8 177

2604:37 AM 2.2 67
10:28 AM 6.7 204

F 05:12 PM -0.4 -12
11:36 PM 6.3 192

2705:23 AM 1.4 43
11:19 AM 7.0 213

Sa 05:50 PM -0.4 -12

2812:07 AM 6.7 204
06:08 AM 0.7 21

Su 12:09 PM 7.0 213
○ 06:27 PM -0.1 -3

2912:39 AM 7.2 219
06:54 AM 0.0 0

M 01:00 PM 6.9 210
07:05 PM 0.3 9

3001:13 AM 7.5 229
07:41 AM -0.5 -15

Tu 01:53 PM 6.6 201
07:44 PM 0.9 27

3101:50 AM 7.7 235
08:31 AM -0.8 -24

W 02:49 PM 6.2 189
08:26 PM 1.6 49

StationId: 9430104
Source: NOAA/NOS/CO-OPS
Station Type: Subordinate
Time Zone: LST_LDT
Datum: MLLW

NOAA Tide Predictions

Brookings, Chetco Cove, ,2021
Times and Heights of High and Low Waters

Disclaimer: These data are based upon the latest information available as of the date of your request, and may differ from the published tide tables.
Referenced to Station: Crescent City ( 9419750 )  Time offset in mins  (high: 1 low: 4)   Height offset in feet (high: *1.0 low: *1.0)
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Worship Directory
Wild Rivers Coast

Brookings Crescent City

Smith River

Faith Baptist Church
Fundamental Independent

409 Hillside Ave. Unit C, 
Brookings

541-412-1070
Sunday School...............10 a.m.
Morning Preaching........11 a.m.
Evening Preaching...........6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study...7 p.m. 

“Looking for an exciting Bible-
Preaching Church? We may be just 

what you’re looking for!”

Smith River Baptist Church

340 Highland Avenue, Smith River

Just off  Hwy. 101 

(707) 487-5275

Pastor Steve Alexander

Worship Service ..................... 10:30 a.m.

Calvary Chapel of the Redwoods
3180 South Fred D. Haight Dr.

Corner of Hwy. 101 
and South Fred D. Haight Dr.

Smith River, CA  •  707-487-2051 

Sunday Services .......................10:30 a.m.
Thursday Evening Service  .........6:30 p.m. 

www.ccredwoods.com

:26 “and as it was in the days of 
Noe, so shall it be also in the days of 
the SON of man.

:27 “...the flood came and 
destroyed them all.:

:28 “Likewise also as it was in the 
days of Lot;....”

:29 “But the same day that Lot 
went out of Sodom it rained fire 
and brimstone from heaven, and 
destroyed them all.”

:30 “Even thus shall it be in the day 
when the SON of man is revealed.”

(Luke 17: KJV)

Trinity Lutheran
Church

1200 Easy St., PO Box 1199 
Brookings

Sunday Bible School
    All Ages.......9 a.m. (Sept.-May)
Sunday Worship Service...10 a.m.

Nursery Available
Pastor Matt Steendahl

541-469-3411
tlcbrookings.org

Let everyone know when your 
services, classes,meetings or 
special events are happening 

by listing them in this  
Worship Directory. It runs every 
Friday in the Del Norte Triplicate 

& Curry Coastal Pilot. 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION.
(707) 460-6727 • (541) 813-1717

Saturday Night Thrive Service.....6 p.m.
Sunday School......9:00 and 10:30 a.m.
Worship Services...9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Jr./Sr. High Youth Group...Wed. 6:30-8 p.m.

Women’s Bible Study...Wed. 10:00 a.m. 
Celebrate Recovery...Tues. 6:00 p.m.
brookingsnaz.org  541-469-2571

Brookings Church of 
the Nazarene

1600 Chetco Ave. (Hwy 101 N)

Worship and Sunday School..10 a.m.
Fellowship Hour after Sunday Worship  

541-469-3725
brookingspres.com

facebook.com/brookingspres

Brookings
Presbyterian

Church
 Pacific Ave. at Oak St.

Church of Christ
9th & “E” St. • 464-6312
Mark Wittenmyer, Minister

Sunday
Bible School for all ages......9:30 a.m.
Communion & Preaching..10:45 a.m.
Junior Church Service Ages 3 thru 11
Evening Service ..................6:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting 

6:30 p.m.

The Refuge 
Christian Fellowship

Everyone Welcome
Kids always welcome
1230 Blackwell Ln.

Sunday  .............................10 a.m.
Refreshments • Music 
Classes for Children

Wed. Night Bible Study  ......7 p.m.
Pastor Bill Paquette

707-951-5072

Pelican Bay Evangelical Free Church

“A Place Where Lives Are Transformed  
By Jesus”

Here to Gather, Grow, Give and Go!
Dr. Russ Green, Pastor   464-9184

Thursday
Jr. High Youth Group 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.

Sunday
Bible Hour ... 9-10 a.m.

Sunday Worship ...10:30 a.m.
Children’s Church (during Church 

Worship)
Nursery Care

Sr. High Youth Group 4:30-7:00 p.m.
160 Blueberry Lane (Off Blackwell)

Email - office@pbefchurch.com 

Let our readers know when 
your services, classes, 

meetings or special events 
are with a listing in this 

Worship Directory.
It runs every Friday in the 

Curry Coastal Pilot &  
Del Norte Triplicate.

First Baptist 
Community Church

607 Pacific Ave., Brookings
Sunday School-PreK~12th...9:30 a.m.

Adult Bible Study..........9:30 a.m.
Sunday  Worship..........10:45 a.m. 

Thursday Evening Bible Study....6:15 p.m.
Awana Clubs............Wed. 6 p.m.

(Sept -May) Grades Pre-K-8th
Youth Group........Sun. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Dr. Ken Whitted  541-469-2014

Christian Science 
Church

429 Pine St. at Redwood Spur, 
Brookings 

Sunday Service...........11 a.m.
Sunday School............11 a.m.

Wednesday Testimony Mtg..6 p.m.
Reading Room:

Monday & Wednesday..1-3 p.m.
or by appointment

www.cscbrookings.com
541-469-2398 or 469-3333

“...the luminous stars of the material 
universe are innumerable!...Then 
how limitless and infinite are the 
spiritual worlds, which are the 

essential foundation.”
 ‘ABDU’L-BAHA

For local Baha’i info, please call  
541-251-2436 or 541-469-6556

or visit www.bahai.us

Bahai Faith‘

SEVENTH-DAY  
ADVENTIST

Pastor Barry Kimbrough

102 Park Ave., Brookings
541-469-3030

Saturday Worship 11:30am.
Also on Facebook and Youtube.

https://www.facebook.
com/7thdayadventistbrookings/

    Calvary 
        Heritage

Teaching God’’s Word verse by verse

97900 Shopping Center Ave. 
Brookings, OR 97415

Sunday Worship...............10:30 a.m.
Thurs. Bible Study.............7:00 p.m.

www.calvaryheritage.org 

Get The Word Out
Let everyone know when your 
services, classes, meetings or 

special events are happening by 
listing them here. It runs every 

Friday in the Del Norte Triplicate  
& Curry Coastal Pilot. 

CALL for more information.
(707) 460-6727 • (541) 813-1717

Fort Dick Bible Church
“Grace Alone,

through Christ Alone,
for God’s Glory Alone” 

6725 Lake Earl Dr. 
Sunday Service - 10:45am

(LIVE on Facebook @FortDickBibleChurch)
Sunday School - 9:30am

Mid-Week Bible Study - Wed, 6:00pm 
Phone (707) 458-4030

Christian Community 
Church

15138 McVay Lane, Harbor
Non-denominational

Sunday Morning Worship...10:30 a.m.
Sunday Fellowship...............Noon
Thursday Eve. Bible Study....7 p.m.

Pastor Carl Smith
541-659-9352

Facebook: christiancommunity-
church-harbor

Brookings-Harbor
Christian Church

777 Fifth Street, Brookings
Sunday Service...........10 a.m.

Weekly Communion
Small Group Ministries

Celebrate Recovery...6 p.m. Sunday

541-469-2531
Pastor Lance Knauss

Grace Lutheran
Church 

(LCMS)

 Beginning in October, 
our services will be held 

at 10:00 am.
Masks Required

188 E Cooper, Crescent City
GraceLutheranCC.com

Pastor Pat Henderson
Meeting at Fort Dick Bible Church

6725 Lake Earl Drive, Crescent City
Saturday Eve. 6PM

Kids Ministry provided for 
up to Kindergarten

Wed. Study LIVE on Facebook and YouTube
www.solidrockcrescentcity.com

Star of the Sea
Catholic Church

Father Justus Alaeto, Pastor
820 Old County Rd., Brookings

541-469-2313
Dec. 24th Christmas Vigil Mass
                 English Mass..........4:00 p.m.
                 English Mass..........5:30 p.m.
                 Spanish Mass........ 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 25th English Mass...........8:30 a.m.
Dec. 26th English Mass...........4:30 p.m.
                 Spanish Mass........ 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 27th English Mass...........8:30 a.m.
Dec. 31st Adoration..... 4:00 pm-7:00 pm
Jan. 1st English Mass.............9:00 a.m.

https://staroftheseastcharles.org/

Fair Board has two vacancies
Due to term expirations, 

the Curry County Fair 
Board has two vacancies 
with terms ending Decem-
ber 31, 2023.  

The Fair Board is com-
prised of seven members. 
It has statutory authority 
for the exclusive manage-
ment of the ground and 
all other property owned, 
leased, used or controlled 
by the county and devoted 
to the use of county fair 

and fairgrounds.  
Interested applicants are 

encouraged to apply. Fair 
Board members must be 
able to be bonded. Quali-
fied applicants who would 
like to serve on the Fair 
Board may apply on the 
county’s website at: http://
www.co.curry.or.us or call 
541-247-3296 to obtain an 
application. 

Applications will be 
accepted until Jan. 14.

A series of increases in 
the taxes on cigarettes and 
other tobacco products and 
a new tax on inhalant deliv-
ery products, approved by 
Oregon voters in November, 
go into effect January 1.

As a result of the 
passage of Measure 108, 
consumers will see the 

following:
• The cigarette tax will 

increase by $2 per pack of 
20 and $2.50 per pack of 25.

• Little cigars, collec-
tively weighing 3 pounds 
or less per 1,000, must be 
sold in sealed packages 
of at least 20. The packs 
will be taxed as cigarettes 

and will require an Oregon 
cigarette tax stamp.

• Inhalant delivery 
systems, such as vaping and 
e-cigarette products, will be 
taxed at a rate of 65% of the 
wholesale purchase price.

• The cap on the tax on 
cigars increases from 50 
cents to $1.

Revenue produced by the 
tax changes will be used by 
the Oregon Health Authority 
to fund health care coverage 
for low-income families, 
including mental health ser-
vices, and public health pro-
grams, including programs 
addressing tobacco- and 
nicotine-related disease.

Tobacco tax increases in efffect

Curry deputy is among academy graduates
The Oregon Department 

of Public Safety Standards 
and Training recently 
announce the graduation 
of its 402nd Basic Police 
Class.

The Basic Police Class 
is 16-weeks in length and 
includes dozens of training 

areas including survival 
skills, firearms, emergency 
vehicle operations, ethics, 
cultural diversity, prob-
lem solving, community 
policing, elder abuse, drug 
recognition and dozens of 
other subjects.

Basic Police Class 402 

will graduate during a 
private ceremony at the 
Oregon Public Safety 
Academy in Salem on 
Thursday, January 7.

Due to the COVID 19 
pandemic and the need for 
social distancing, the De-
partment of Public Safety 

Standards and Training 
regrets that this ceremo-
ny will be closed to the 
public. 

Included in the gradua-
tion class is Deputy Sheriff 
Jordan Rhodes, who is 
joining the Curry County 
Sheriff’s Office.

The South Coast Edu-
cation Service District will 
join 197 school districts 
and the 19 ESD’s through-
out Oregon to celebrate 
January as “School Board 
Recognition Month.”

School board members 
spend countless hours of un-
paid time working to provide 
the best support possible 
in the education of our stu-
dents. Too often the efforts 
of school board members go 

unrecognized, so celebrating 
School Board Recognition 
Month is one way to say 
thanks for all they do. 

Even though organizations 
make a special effort during 
January to show appreci-
ation for all school board 
members, they recognize 
their contributions reflect a 
year-round effort. They are 
dedicated individuals who 
are committed to fighting for 
the best for all our students. 

ESD celebrates school boards
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2014 Executive Award
2015-2016 Platinum Award
2017 Hall of Fame Award
2017-2020 Chairmans Award
2018-2019 RE/MAX #2 VOLUME
       State of Oregon
2019 Real Trends #6 TRANSACTIONS -
       Oregon All Agencies
2019 Real Trends #13 VOLUME -
       Oregon All Agencies
2019-2020 Certified Luxury Home 
       Marketing Specialist Designation
2019-2020 Million Dollar Guild Recognition

Jude Hodge, Broker
RE/MAX Coast and Country
541-813-9261 
www.HomeWithJude.com
Licensed in Oregon
703 Chetco Ave, Brookings 541-412-9535x117

- Jude

I would like to 
say thank you to 
all I have done 
business with in 

2020 and beyond 
and a very happy 
new year to our 

entire community.

The solution to the crossword can be found on Page B3

Dr. Brantingham sees patients at Curry Medical Center in Brookings 
and Curry Medical Practice in Gold Beach. For an appointment, call 
541.412.2000 or learn more at curryhealthnetwork.com.  

If your insurance requires a referral, please see your primary care provider first.  
He or she can fax referrals to 541.412.2084.  

Podiatrist Dr. Steven Brantingham 
brings compassionate care and clinical 
expertise to Curry Health Network
Welcome Dr. Steven Brantingham, who puts his heart—and 
sole—into helping people find relief from painful foot conditions 
including arch disorders, diabetic ulcers, neuropathy, arthritis, 
plantar fasciitis—and many other problems and injuries. His 
extensive list of clinical and surgical services is paralleled 
only by his strong community commitment and personable, 
relationship-based approach to patient care. 

MEET YOUR 
SOLE MATE

THE PILOT

Christina Olsen will be the first 
featured artist at the Manley Art Center, 
showing from Jan. 4-Feb. 1. 

The center will have a winter second 
Saturday event for Olsen from 3-5 p.m. 
Jan. 9. Olson grew up in San Mateo, 
Calif. and Pescadero, Calif. Her back-
ground is in technical art and education.  
She divides her time between Brookings 
and Santa Cruz, Calif. Olsen has studios 
in Brookings and Santa Cruz and is well 
known for her colorful, whimsical paint-
ings featured mainly in Brookings at the 
Brian Scott Gallery.  

She also has her studio open to guests 

by appointment. She has been a PBAA 
member since 2001, and in non-pandemic 
times, her work is featured in many festi-
vals and events.

Olsen is January featured 
artist at Manley Art Center
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Brookings Police Blotter

CLIP & SAVE THESE LOCAL TAKEOUT 
OPTIONS FOR BROOKINGS, OR! 

VISIT SOUTHCOASTMENU.COM FOR MENUS

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

RAILROAD STREET MARKET & DELI
(541) 813-2220
Mon. - Sat. 10am - 6pm
534 Railroad St

ZOLA'S PIZZERIA
(541) 412-7100
Mon. - Thur. 11am - 9pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am - 10pm
16362 Lower Harbor Rd.

WILD RIVER PIZZA
(541) 469-7454
Sun. - Thur. 11am - 10pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am - 11pm
16279 US-101

BEACH DOGS 
(541) 373-1691
Tues. - Sat. 11am-5pm
 97895 Shopping Center Ave

OCEANSIDE DINER
(541) 469-7971
Mon, Thur - Sun 4:30am - 11am
& Wed 4:30am - 8am
16372 Lower Harbor Rd

CATALYST SEAFOOD 
(541) 813-2422
Everyday 11am - 8pm
 16182 Lower Harbor Rd

CHAN’S RESTAURANT
(541) 469-7013
Tue. - Sun. 11:30am - 9pm 
16389 Lower Harbor Rd

OXENFRĒ PUBLIC HOUSE
(541) 813-1985
Tue. - Sat. 4pm - 8pm
631 Chetco Ave

PANCHO'S RESTAURANTE
(541) 469-6531
Everyday 11am - 9pm
1136 Chetco Ave

TROPICÁLIA BRAZILIAN CUISINE
(541) 251-0176
Mon. - Fri. 9am - 6pm
Saturday 9am -3pm
777 Cottage St

CHETCO BREWING CO.
 (541) 661-5347
12:30pm - 6pm. Closed Wed.
830 Railroad St

DOGGIE STYLE HOT DOG
(541) 251-2509
Mon. - Sat. 11am - 6pm
505 Hemlock St

CIELITO LINDO
(541) 469-2525
Everyday 8am - 7pm
500 Chetco Ave

MATTIES PANCAKE HOUSE
(541) 469-7211
Tue. - Sat. 6am - 1:30pm
Sun. 7am - 1:30pm
15957 US 101

FAIRWAY CAFE AT SALMON 
RUN GOLF COURSE 
 (541) 469-4888
Everyday 7am - 2pm
99040 S. Bank Chetco River Rd

FAT CAT PIZZA
 (541) 469-8400
Sun. - Thur. 10:30am - 9pm 
Fri & Sat 10:30am - 10pm
16261 US-101

FELYS CAFE 
(541) 251-3375
Everyday 7am - 3pm
97900 Shopping Center Ave

GREAT AMERICAN 
SMOKEHOUSE
(541) 813-2222
Wed. - Sun. 11am - 6pm
15661 US-101

KHUN THAI
(541) 412-0555
Mon. - Fre 11am - 3pm
Closed 3-4pm  
Reopens  4pm - 8pm
925 Chetco Avenue

MISTY MOUNTAIN 
BREWING & TAP HAUS
541-813-2599
Wed. - Sun. 2pm - 9pm
Sunday 2pm- 8pm
625 Chetco Ave, Suite 120

RICE BOWL
(541) 469-7058
Tue. - Sun. 11:30am - 7:30pm
16215 W Hoffeldt Ln

SUPERFLY
(541) 373-0348
Mon. - Fri. 11am - 7pm
Sat & Sun. 9am - 11pm
623 Memory Ln

IF YOU ARE A  RESTAURANT AND NOT ON THE LIST, PLEASE CALL THE IF YOU ARE A  RESTAURANT AND NOT ON THE LIST, PLEASE CALL THE 
CURRY COASTAL PILOT TO BE ADDED 541-813-1717.CURRY COASTAL PILOT TO BE ADDED 541-813-1717.

SLUGS 'N STONES ICE CREAM
 (541) 469-7584
Sun 12pm - 5:30pm
Mon. - Thur. 12pm - 6pm
Fri. & Sat. 12pm - 7pm
16360 Lower Harbor Rd

SUSHI & NOODLE HOUSE
(541) 813-2888
Wed. - Sun. 12pm - 8pm
777 Cottage Street

FIRST RISE BAKING CO. 
(541) 254-9164
Tue. - Fri. 7am - 2pm
Sat. 8am - 2pm
630 Fleet St

Licensed in OR

703 Chetco Ave., Brookings • 541-412-9535 ext. 117

541-813-9261 ASK FOR JUDE
www.HomeWithJude.com

703 Chetco Ave., Brookings 
541-412-9535 ext. 117

RANCHO VIEJO
(541) 412-0184
Everyday 11am - 8pm
1025 Chetco Ave

FAT IRISH KITCHEN & PUB
(541) 254-3292
Everyday 11:30 am - 7:30pm
16403 Lower Harbor Rd

CAZADORES MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT
(541) 813-2632
Sun-Thur 11-8 • Fri & Sat 11-8:30 
16218 Lower Harbor Road

CUZZ’IN DOUGGIE’S
BAR-B-QUE EMPORIUM
(541) 661-1020
Wed. & Sat. from 10am - 3pm 
Brookings Harbor Farmers Market

PACIFIC SUSHI AND GRILL
(541) 251-7707
Orders may be placed from
3:30pm-7:30pm, pick up 4pm-8pm 
613 Chetco Avenue

BLACK TRUMPET BISTRO
(541) 887-0786
Sun.-Mon. Closed
Tue. - Fri. 12pm - 8pm, Sat. 3pm-8pm 
625 Chetco Avenue

O’HOLLERAN’S
(541) 469-9907
Tue. - Thur. 4pm - 8:30pm
Fri. - Mon. 4pm - 9pm 
1210 Chetco Avenue

LA FLOR DE MEXICO
(541) 469-4102
Everyday 11am - 9pm
541 Chetco Ave # 1

LATITUDE 42 BAR AND GRILL
(541) 813-2694
Monday - Sunday 11am - 11pm

LITTLE LITTLE ITALY
(775) 721-9604
11- 3 pm Wed. & Sat
15786 US-101
in Farmer's Market parking lot

FIRESIDE GRILL 
(541) 813-2811
Thurs 4-8 Sat 12-8 Sun 12-7
97953 Shopping Center Ave

DRAGON PALACE
(541) 412-8686
Tue. - Sun. 11am - 8:30pm
1025 Chetco Ave.

www.currytransferrecycling.com

541-469-2425

Curbside Pick-up Available
For A Minimum Charge

81
81
11
dJ

Brookings Office & Recycling Center;
17498 Carpenterville Rd.

(approx 1/3 mile from HWY 101)

Wridge Creek; Wilderness Road
(two miles north of Thomas Creek

Bridge off Hwy 101.) 

Available at all locations

Call CTR For More Information

Christmas Tree
Drop-Off Is Free

Curry Transfer
& Recycling

541-469-0192
www.BrookingsDentalArts.com

No Dental Insurance?  
Our Membership Plan  

Starts at $225 per year - One Flat Rate 
No Deductibles or Copays

ATTORNEY AT LAW

97829 Shopping Center Ave.,
Ste. G, Harbor, Or

www.nathangarcialaw.com

Criminal Law
Family Law

General Practice
541-247-1332

The police blotter is 
a public record of inci-
dents as reported by law 
enforcement agencies. 
All individuals arrested 
or charged with a crime 
are innocent until proven 
guilty. The information 
printed is preliminary and 
subject to change. The 
Brookings Police Depart-
ment provides emergency 
dispatch services for the 
City of Brookings as well 
as Southern Curry County 
9-1-1 calls, dispatching 
for state, county, and local 
law enforcement, five fire 
departments, and Cal-Ore 
ambulance. Excerpts from 
the BPD call logs:

Wednesday, Dec. 23
• At 2:06 a.m., police 

responded to the 800 block 
of Chetco Avenue to re-
ports of a fight in progress.

• At 3:05 a.m., police 
responded to the North-
gate Shell to investigate a 
harassment report.

• At 6:30 a.m., a dis-
abled vehicle was reported 
in the 500 block of 5th 
Street.

• At 9:05 a.m., police 
conducted a welfare check 
in the 1200 block of Moore 
Street.

• At 11:05 a.m., police 
responded to the 500 block 
of Fern Avenue to inves-
tigate a report of criminal 
trespass.

• At 11:16 a.m., police 
investigated suspicious 
conditions at Main Street 
Skate.

• At 12:06 p.m., police 
investigated suspicious 
conditions in the 400 block 
of Shoreline Drive.

• At 1:23 p.m., police 
investigated a report of an 
assault in the 500 block 
Spruce Street. 

• At 2:21 p.m., police 
received an animal com-
plaint in the 500 block of 
Pacific Avenue.

• At 4:49 p.m., police 
conducted a welfare check 
in the area of Center and 
railroad.

• At 6:01 p.m., made an 
arrest for DUII at Grocery 
Outlet.

• At 7:09 p.m., police re-

ceived a criminal trespass 
complaint at Fred Meyer.

• At 7:17 p.m., a traffic 
accident was reported at 
Dollar General.

• At 8:32 p.m., a fight in 
progress was reported at 
Dairy Queen.

• At 11:32 p.m., police 
investigated a criminal 
trespass complaint filed 
in the 500 block of Fern 
Avenue.

Thursday, Dec. 24
• At 12:04 a.m., a crimi-

nal trespass complaint was 
received at Chetco Inn.

• At 12:33 a.m., police 
received an animal com-
plaint in the 1300 block of 
Chetco Avenue.

• At 6:12 a.m., police 
were called to the 97800 
block of Court Street to a 
report of custodial inter-
ference.

• At 6:42 a.m., police 
conducted a welfare check 
in the 1200 block of Moore 
Street.

• At 10:33 a.m., police 
responded to the 500 block 
of Chetco Avenue to a 
report of criminal trespass.

• At 2:47 p.m., a dis-
abled vehicle was reported 
at Highway 101 and Chet-
co Avenue.

• At 2:51 p.m., a dis-
abled vehicle was reported 

at Highway 101 and Easy 
Street.

• At 4:31 p.m., police 
conducted a welfare check 
in the 18800 block of Cor-
net Road.

• At 5:49 p.m., police 
received a call reporting an 
assault in the 18200 block 
of Gardener Ridge Road.

• At 10:01 p.m., police 
investigated an animal 
complaint in the 1200 
block of Moore Street.

Friday, Dec. 25
• At 2:01 p.m., police 

conducted a welfare check 
in the 17200 block of 
Garvin.

• At 2:04 p.m., police 
conducted a traffic stop at 
5th and Chetco Avenue.

• At 2:36 p.m., police con-
ducted a welfare check in the 
900 block of Parkview.

• At 3:18 p.m., police 
responded to the 16200 
block of Ivy Lane after 
receiving a report of shots 
fired.

• At 4:49 p.m., police 
received a call of a fight in 
progress in the 400 block 
of Oak Street.

• At 6:31 p.m., officers 
received a criminal tres-
pass complaint in the 600 
block of Chetco Avenue.

• At 8:18 p.m., police 
received an animal com-

plaint in the area of Julie 
and Ransom.

• At 11:34 p.m., a traffic 
hazard was reported in the 
500 block of 5th Street.

Saturday, Dec. 26
• At 4:37 a.m., police re-

sponded to the 1200 block 
of Chetco Avenue after a 
caller reported a prowler in 
the area.

• At 9:17 a.m., police 
received a theft complaint 
in the 200 block of Wharf 
Street.

• At 11:20 a.m., police 
responded to the 200 block 
of Cypress after receiving 
a call reporting a fight in 
progress.

• At 12:33 p.m., police 
conducted a welfare check 
at Azalea Park.

• At 12:40 p.m., officers 
investigated a complaint of 
threats in the 17700 block 
of Highway 101.

• At 2:46 p.m., police re-
sponded to the 1300 block 
of English Court to a report 
of a fight in progress.

• At 3:07 p.m., police 
received a report of a miss-
ing person in Brookings.

• At 5:20 p.m. and again 
at 5:41 p.m., officers re-
ceived reports of disorderly 
conduct in the 17700 block 
of Highway 101.

• At 7:48 p.m., officers 

responded to Fred Meyer to 
reports of criminal trespass.

• At 11:45 p.m., police 
served a warrant on Lucky 
Lane.

Sunday, Dec. 27
• At 12:29 a.m., police 

were called to the 1200 
block of Collis Lane to a 
report of criminal trespass.

• At 1:16 a.m., police 
conducted a traffic stop 
at Old County and North 
Bank Chetco and cited the 
driver for driving with a 
suspended license.

• At 3:45 p.m., police re-
ceived a report of a fight in 
progress in the 200 block 
of Cypress.

• At 5:50 p.m., a traffic 
accident was reported in 
the 900 block of Chetco 
Avenue.

Monday, Dec. 28
• At 10:35 a.m., police 

conducted a welfare check 
in the 400 block of Fir 
Street.

• At 10:35 a.m., an aban-
doned vehicle was reported 
in the 700 block of Chetco 
Lane.

• At 11:59 a.m., police 
conducted a traffic stop at 
Fred Meyer and warned 
the driver for failing to 
obey a traffic device.

• At 12:56 p.m., police 

conducted a traffic stop 
near Chetco and Easy 
and warned the driver for 
speeding.

• At 2:27 p.m., police 
investigated a criminal 
trespass complaint in the 
500 block of Chetco Lane.

• At 2:57 p.m., police 
responded to the 300 
block of Spruce Drive 
after receiving an assault 
complaint.

• At 3:27 p.m., a com-
plaint was received about 
illegal camping at the bo-
tanical gardens. The public 
works department removed 
the transient camp.

• At 3:42 p.m., officers 
conducted a traffic stop at 
Center and Chetco and cit-
ed the driver for speeding.

• At 5:14 p.m., police 
received a call concerning 
unlawful entry of a motor 
vehicle in the 800 block 
of Kevin Place. Police 
responded and learned 
an unlocked vehicle had 
stolen placed in it. Nothing 
seemed to be stolen.

• At 6:15 p.m., police 
responded to Fred Meyer 
regarding a theft com-
plaint. Officers found that 
a transient man had left 
with more than $100 in 
merchandise. The man was 
arrested for theft and the 
items returned to the store.
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Storage Facility

Window Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning
• Pressure Washing

Steve Bowker • 541-254-3182
Residential Only

71210773lP1030R
EV

Window Cleaning

HVAC

Fast &
Friendly

T
274064bP0214

Owners: 
Daniel & Erica Moore

www.CrescentCityHVAC.com
707.460.6333

Service & 
Installation

DAVINCI LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE
SENIOR AND VETERAN DISCOUNTS!!!

- BEST RATES IN TOWN -
Protect your property!Protect your property!

Full service Landscaping & Maintenance
Any type of Hauling • Excavation • Gutter Cleaning Specialist

General Debris Clean up
Drainage Specialist

We take pride in making our community look beautiful.
1-888-729-8980  

Toll FREE 24hrs a day, 7 days a week
Davinciconstruction88@gmail.com
Contractors LIC #1060054
Bonded and Insured in CA and OR

Kismet Mayo, Denturist
Chris Mayo, Dental Tech.
937 Chetco Ave. Suite B, Brookings
541-412-8000 “We Create Smiles”71212779lR0622P271664bP0121

Dentist

Acupuncture

Shelley Sovola, L.Ac, Dipl.OM, OMD
Acupuncture & Integrative Health Care

Joshua Francis, LMT 18334
Massage Therapy

1303 Northcrest Dr., Crescent City • 707.465.3000

Five Rivers Healing Arts

Landscaping

NEW	TO	DEL	NORTE	
Commercial	-	Residential	-	Industrial	

		Automation	-	Controls	

(707)	798-7559	
www.solomonelectricanddata.com	

Generac	Generator	Dealer	
Licensed	-	Insured							CA	Lic.	935229

COMMERCIAL  &  RES IDENT IAL

DOUG OWENS

707-457-7264
CA1068688

WWW.OWENSELECTRIC.NET

Electrician

A Ball of Fire
Landscaping Services
541-251-3581541-251-3581 Text for a faster response! Text for a faster response! 

• • Tree pruningTree pruning
• • Debris haul off!Debris haul off!

• • EdgingEdging
• • Weed ControlWeed Control

• • Landscape ServicesLandscape Services
• • MowingMowing

Call 541-813-1717
to list your business here!

NEW START TO A NEW YEAR 
BRINGS HOPE FOR BETTER 
DAYS

DEAR READERS: Welcome 
to 2021! The new year has ar-
rived, and most of us are beyond 
grateful to leave the last one 
behind. The worldwide pandemic 
has sadly touched all of our lives. 
But this new year brings with it 
our hope for a new beginning.

Today presents an opportunity 
to discard destructive old habits 
for healthy new ones, and with 
that in mind, I will share Dear 
Abby’s often-requested list of 
New Year’s Resolutions -- which 
were adapted by my late mother, 
Pauline Phillips, from the origi-
nal credo of Al-Anon:

JUST FOR TODAY: I will live 
through THIS DAY ONLY. I will 
not brood about yesterday or ob-
sess about tomorrow. I will not set 

far-reaching goals or try to over-
come all of my problems at once.

I know that I can do something 
for 24 hours that would over-
whelm me if I had to keep it up 
for a lifetime.

JUST FOR TODAY: I will de-
cide to be happy. I will not dwell 
on thoughts that depress me. If 
my mind fills with clouds, I will 
chase them away and fill it with 
sunshine.

JUST FOR TODAY: I will 
accept what is. I will face real-
ity. I will correct those things 
that I can correct and accept 

those I cannot.
JUST FOR TODAY: I will 

improve my mind. I will read 
something that requires effort, 
thought and concentration. I will 
not be a mental loafer.

JUST FOR TODAY: I will 
make a conscious effort to be 
agreeable. I will be kind and cour-
teous to those who cross my path, 
and I’ll not speak ill of others. 
I will improve my appearance, 
speak softly, and not interrupt 
when someone else is talking.

Just for today, I will refrain 
from improving anybody but 
myself.

JUST FOR TODAY: I will do 
something positive to improve 
my health. If I’m a smoker, I’ll 
quit. And I will get off the couch 
and take a brisk walk, even if it’s 
only around the block.

JUST FOR TODAY: I will 
gather the courage to do what is 

right and take responsibility for 
my own actions.

And now, Dear Readers, allow 
me to share an item that was sent 
to me by L.J. Bhatia, a reader 
from New Delhi, India:

DEAR ABBY: This year, no 
resolutions, only some guide-
lines. The Holy Vedas say, “Man 
has subjected himself to thou-
sands of self-inflicted bondages. 
Wisdom comes to a man who 
lives according to the true eternal 
laws of nature.”

The prayer of St. Francis (of 
which there are several versions) 
contains a powerful message:

Lord, make me an instrument 
of your peace;

Where there is hatred, let me 
sow love;

Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;

And where there is sadness, joy.
O Divine Master,
Grant that I may not so much 

seek to be consoled as to console;
To be understood, as to under-

stand;
To be loved, as to love;
For it is in giving that we 

receive,
It is in pardoning that we are 

pardoned,
And it is in dying that we are 

born to eternal life.
And so, Dear Readers, may 

2021 bring with it good health, 
peace and joy to all of us. -- 
LOVE, ABBY

Dear Abby is written by Abigail 
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne 
Phillips, and was founded by her 
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact 
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com 
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, 
CA 90069.

Get your free information kit 
and see if you qualify:

855-385-4473

Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit 

Timeshare Cancellation

CALL TODAY - For $100 Gift Card  Promo Code: DISH100

O�er ends 1/31/21.1-866-373-9175
All o�ers require credit quali�cation, 24-month commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers. Hopper, 
Hopper w/Sling or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit quali�cation.

2-YEAR TV PRICE GUARANTEE

190 CHANNELS
Including Local Channels!

America’s Top 120 Package

for 12 Mos.
MO.

$19./mo.
99

where available

ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE FOR ONLY

Blazing Fast 
Internet!

Sunday, Dec. 20
• At 1:02 p.m., sheriff’s 

deputies conducted a wel-
fare check on Court Street.

• At 2:44 p.m., deputies 
were called to check sus-
picious conditions on West 
Benham.

• At 3:48 p.m., deputies 
responded to the 97800 
block of Shopping Center 
Avenue due to a burglary 
call.

• At 3:50 p.m., a traffic 
stop was conducted on 
Highway 101 near mile-
post 341.

• At 6:19 p.m., a traffic 
accident was reported three 
miles up Silver Creek.

• At 8:14 p.m., a ha-
rassment complaint was 
received on Doyle Point.

• At 9:11 p.m., deputies 
investigated a criminal 
trespass complaint on 
Grange Road.

• At 11:07 p.m., a traffic 
stop was conducted on 
Highway 101 and Sunset.

Monday, Dec. 21
• At 5:46 a.m., deputies 

investigated a suspicious 
conditions complaint on 
Winchuck River Road.

• At 1:40 p.m., deputies 
investigated a disturbance 
on North Bank Rogue River.

• At 4:38 p.m., a 
47-year-old woman was 
arrested for an outstanding 
warrant.

• At 5:58 p.m., deputies 
investigated a suspicious 
conditions call on Hillside 
Acres.

• At 6:17 p.m., deputies 
responded to the 16300 
block of Highway 101 to 
investigate a harassment 
complaint.

• At 6:17 p.m., a theft 
was reported in the 16300 
block of Highway 101.

• At 9:08 p.m., a traffic 
stop was conducted on 

Ocean Way.
• At 11:28 p.m., deputies 

stopped a vehicle for driv-
ing without lights in the 
McDonald’s parking lot.

Tuesday, Dec. 22
• At 5:51 a.m., deputies 

investigated a suspicious 
conditions call in the 
16000 block of Highway 
101.

• At 8:31 a.m., deputies 
conducted a welfare check 
on Campbell Road.

• At 11:15 a.m., deputies 
conducted a welfare check 
on Elk River Road.

• At 2:41 p.m., deputies 
were received a boating 
complaint.

• At 4:05 p.m., deputies 
responded to the 97800 
block of Court to a dispute 
in progress.

• At 4:45 p.m., deputies 
conducted a welfare check 
at Driftwood Estates.

• At 6:15 p.m., deputies 
responded to Maple Lane 
after receiving a call about 
suspicious conditions.

• At 11:19 p.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop on 
Highway 101 near 76 Gas.

Wednesday, Dec. 23
• At 9:49 a.m., deputies 

investiaged a criminal tres-
pass complaint on the 47700 
block of Highway 101.

• At 12:10 p.m., deputies 
investigated an animal 
complaint on Apple Blos-
som.

• At 1:02 p.m., deputies 
received a call regarding 
threats from the 97400 
block of North Bank 
Rogue River.

• At 2:09 p.m., deputies 
responded to South Mill 
Pond Road after receiving 
a theft complaint.

• At 5:06 p.m., deputies 
investigated a suspicious 
conditions complaint on 

Crown Terrace.
• At 7:58 p.m., officers 

conducted a traffic stop 
near Chetco and Shady and 
cited the driver for driving 
with a suspended license.

• At 8:22 p.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop on 
Highway 101 near Chetco. 

• At 9:45 p.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop on 
Highway 101.

Thursday, Dec. 24
• At 6:14 a.m., deputies 

conducted a welfare check 
on Court Street.

• At 7:31 a.m., depu-
ties made an arrest in the 
29000 block of North 
Grizzley.

• At 7:19 a.m., deputies 
made a marine patrol on 
the Chetco River.

• At 9:15 a.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop on 
Moore Street.

• At 9:28 a.m., deputies 
investigated a theft com-
plaint on Wenbourne.

• At 2:16 p.m., deputies 
responded to the 96400 
block of Coverdell after 
receiving an assault com-
plaint.

• At 3:13 p.m., deputies 
arrested a 41-year old man 
for violating a protection 
order.

• At 4:32 p.m., deputies 
conducted a welfare check 
on Cornett Road.

• At 4:37 p.m., deputies 

conducted a traffic stop 
next to the sheriff’s office.

• At 5:03 p.m., deputies 
investigated a suspicious 
conditions complaint near 
Libby Pond.

• At 5:50 p.m., deputies 
responded to the 18200 
block of Gardner Ridge 
Court to investigate an 
assault complaint.

• At 6:42 p.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop on 
Ocean View.

• At 8:31 p.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop on 
Highway 101. The driver 
was warned for passing 
double yellow lines.

Friday, Dec. 25
• At 8:11 a.m., deputies 

received an animal com-
plaint on Jerry’s Flat.

• At 10:41 a.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop 
on Highway 101 at Mark 
Ranch Road.

• At 12:03 p.m., deputies 
investigated a criminal 
trespass complaint on 
Jerry’s Flat.

• At 3:19 p.m., deputies 
received a noise complaint 
on Chapman.

• At 3:34 p.m., deputies 
investigated a criminal 
trespass complaint at 
Juanitas.

• At 3:48 p.m., depu-
ties received a complaint 
regarding suspicious 
conditions.

• At 8:16 p.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop 
and warned the driver for 
failing to maintain their 
lane on Highway 101.

Saturday, Dec. 26
• At 8:38 a.m., deputies 

received a report of a dead 
person in the Rogue River.

• At 10:40 a.m., deputies 
received a fraud complaint 
in the 97800 block of 
Court.

• At 12:27 p.m., deputies 
responded to the 17700 
block of Highway 101 
after receiving a disorderly 
conduct complaint.

• At 2 p.m., deputies 
arrested a 69-year-old man 
on an outstanding warrant.

• At 3:05 p.m., depu-
ties received a criminal 
mischief complaint on 
Winriver Drive.

• At 3:06 p.m., depu-
ties responded to Peavine 
Ridge after an automobile 
accident.

• At 5:21 p.m., deputies 
investigated a disturbance 
in the 17700 block of 
Highway 101.

• At 5:39 p.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop on 
Highway 101 at milepost 
340.

• At 5:51 p.m., officers 
responded to a call of a fire 
at Can Field Ripple.

• At 6:12 p.m., deputes 
conducted a traffic stop 

on Highway 101 at Court 
and arrested a subject for 
possession of methamphet-
amine.

• At 6:20 p.m., deputies 
responded to the 19900 
block of Whalsehead after 
receiving a criminal tres-
pass complaint.

• At 7:56 p.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop at 
the Harbor Chevron.

• At 11:25 p.m., deputies 
responded to the Rainbow 
Rock Condos after receiv-
ing a menacing complaint.

• At 11:46 p.m., deputies 
arrested a 50-year-old man 
on an outstanding warrant. 

Sunday, Dec. 27
• At 8:39 a.m., deputies 

conducted a traffic stop on 
Highway 101.

• At 10:59 a.m., deputies 
investigated a disorderly 
conduct complaint from 
Elk River Road.

• At 11 a.m., deputies 
received an animal com-
plaint in the 43200 block 
of Highway 101.

• At 2:57 p.m., depu-
ties received a criminal 
trespass complaint in 
the 98000 block of West 
Benham.

• At 5:21 p.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop on 
Court.

• At 5:45 p.m., deputies 
conducted a traffic stop at 
Fred Meyer.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Wild Rivers Coast

POWER PACKAGE
$29.95* - Get 4 editions

(merchandise only)
in the Wild Rivers  
Coast Classifieds

PLUS FREE placement on 
both papers’ Websites.  
 NO REFUND for early 

cancellation. 
*Private Party Ads Only

DEALS ON WHEELS
Advertise for 16 weeks! $49.95* 
Ad runs 2 editions every week

in Wild Rivers  
Coast Classifieds  

PLUS FREE placement on 
both papers’ Websites.  
NO REFUND for early 

cancellation. 
*Private Party Ads Only

*Exludes Boats

GARAGE SALE  
COMBO

Draw more traffic*
This package includes  

up to 6 lines
1 Edition = $15  

 2 Editions = $25
PLUS FREE placement on 

both papers’ Websites.  
NO REFUND for  

early cancellation. 
*Private Party Ads Only

Placing a 
Classified
ad is EASY and 
FAST

BBARGAIN CORNER
Sell an item for $99 or less!

FREE AD to subscribers for 4 
editions in both papers and 

websites
$5.00 for non-subscribers
*1 item per ad, 1 ad per 

household.

Specials and certain classifications require payment 
in advance. Please check your ad on the first day to 
make sure it is correct. In the case of an error, please 
notify us by 10 a.m.
We accept responsibility for the first insertion 
only and will not be liable for any omission. The 
publishers reserve the right to refuse or edit any 
advertisement.

To place an ad call

541-813-1717
707-460-6727
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

To FAX an ad call

541-813-1931
707-460-1948
Anytime

To place an ad online

Anytime
Visit us at:

15957 US Hwy 101., Harbor, OR

501 H. St., Crescent City, CA

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

100 SERVICES
500 EMPLOYMENT & INSTRUCTION

600 WHEELS
700 MERCHANDISE

800 FOR RENT
900 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
999 NOTICES

www.currypilot.com
www.triplicate.com

Misc Services
150

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR 
MORE ON YOUR TAXES? 
Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unfiled tax re-
turns, payroll issues, & resolve 
tax debt FAST. Call 1-
855-970-2032 (CalSCAN)

Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Se-
nior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-855-424-7581 (Cal-SCAN)

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, 
delivered-to-the-door Omaha 
Steaks! Get 4 FREE Burgers. 
Order The Griller’s Bundle 
ONLY $79.99. 1-877-882-4248 
Use Code 63281PAM or www.
OmahaSteaks.com/Family06 
(Cal-SCAN)

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt 
free in 24 to 48 months. No 
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB 
rated. Call National Debt Relief 
1-888-508-6305. (Cal-SCAN)

Struggling With Your Private 
Student Loan Payment? New 
relief programs can reduce 
your payments. Learn your 
options. Good credit not neces-
sary. Call the Helpline 866-
305-5862 (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 
Eastern) (Cal-SCAN)

The difference in winning 
and losing market share 
is how businesses use their 
advertising dollars. Mark Twain 
said, “Many a small thing has 
been made large by the right 
kind of advertising”. So why 
spend your hard-earned dollars 
on social media where you 
already have an audience? 
For more info call Cecelia @ 
(916) 288-6011 or cecelia@
cnpa.com

Water Damage to Your Home? 
Call for a quote for professional 
cleanup & maintain the value 
of your home! Set an appt. 
today! Call 1-855-401-7069 
(Cal-SCAN)

Person to Person
303

Become a Published Author. 
We want to Read Your Book! 
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted 
by Authors Since 1920 Book 
manuscript submissions 

currently being reviewed. Com-
prehensive Services: Consulta-
tion, Production, Promotion 
and Distribution. Call for Your 
Free Author’s Guide 1-877-
538-9554 or visit 
http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali  
(Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted
502

Caltrans Resident Engi-
neer, https://jobs.ca.gov/
CalHrPublic/Jobs/JobPosting.
aspx?JobControlId=228222

Caregivers Wanted
Do you have a passion for 
the elderly?  Would you enjoy 
working for a company that 
is respectful, involved and 
supportive?  In Home Care is 
very satisfying in that you will 
be caring for only one person 
which will allow you to take 
your time and do the little 
things that mean so much.  
Our agency has immediate 
positions available!  Come 
join a wonderful team!  Job 
requirements: Pass a criminal 
background check. Please call:
Guardians by the Sea
541-661-7011

CASA Volunteer Coordinator 
- Curry County, $15.00/hr (FT 
or PT DOE), APPLY AT: orcca.
us/careers

Correctional Technician I/II/
III - Del Norte County Sheriff’s 
Office - Jail
For more information, visit Del 
Norte County’s Employment 
Opportunities site at www.
dnco.org . 
Applications will be accepted  
until 11:59 p.m. on January 6, 
2021.  EOE

Equipment Mechanic I/II -  
Del Norte County Communi-
ty Development Department. 
Level I $1,341.82 & Level II 
$1,537.56 starting salary rate, 
paid bi-weekly.
Required applications are 
available on the Del Norte 
County Human Resources 
Site www.dnco.org, Submit ap-
plications by email to hrjobs@
dnco.org. 
Contact Human Resources at 
(707) 464-7213. Applications 
accepted until 11:59 pm Janu-
ary 4, 2021. EEO

Full-time employement 
available w/ professional 
lawn care company. Must be 
reliable and hardworking. Pay 
$13/hr to start. For application 
info call Joel 707-218-1160

MENTAL HEALTH THERA-
PIST Local non-profit agency 
is looking to hire a full time 
MFT, LCSW and or interns to 
provide mental health ser-
vices for children and their 
families.
Apply on our website remi-
vistainc.org
Physical Therapy Aide. Full 
time M-F. Will train. Experience 
working with public preferred. 
Call (541) 469-7314 or stop in 
to pick up and fill out applica-
tion. 580 5TH ST, STE 600 In 
Brookings.

Program Manager I/II - Del 
Norte County Department of 
Health & Human Services
All applications must be sub-
mitted to CalHR, via the online 
application system at https://
www.governmentjobs.com/
careers/mss .
Applications accepted  until 
11:59 p.m. on January 5, 2021.  
EOE

Secretary I/II/III -  Del Norte 
County Community Develop-
ment Department. Level I 
$1,172.73, Level II $1,226.37 
& Level III $1,282.68 starting 
salary rate, paid bi-weekly.
Required applications are 
available on the Del Norte 
County Human Resources 
Site www.dnco.org, Submit ap-
plications by email to hrjobs@
dnco.org.
Contact Human Resources at 
(707) 464-7213. Applications 
accepted until 11:59 pm Janu-
ary 11, 2021. EEO

Smith River CSD: PT Office 
Assistant, 2-3 days a week.  
To request an application 
please email office.admin@sr-
water.net or call 707-954-9305.  
Resumes are encouraged. Pay 
DOE.

We are now taking applica-
tions for processing seafood. 
These are FT and PT positions 
depending on experience.
Applications to apply can be 
picked up at the plant located 
at 161 Starfish Way, Crescent 
City, CA 95531.

Autos/Trade
600

2005 Mercury Grand Marquis 
LS, Perfect cond., Great car. 
$3,500 (707) 951-9216

Boats & Motors
602

Two - 13’ Boston Whalers, both 
with trailors, one with 25 HP 
BVB - RVDB motor $1100. And 
$800. (541) 251-0740

Wanted Autos
690

WANTED! Old Porsche 
356/911/912 for restoration by 
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any 
condition, top $ paid! PLEASE 
LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-339-
5994. Email: porscherestora-
tion@yahoo.com (CalSCAN)

1998 Vintage Calendar with 
beautiful picture, still in wrap-
per. Car, bycycle, motorcycle, 
& train. $10 each
707-464-6427

Air compressor, from Sears. 
1 HP, 12 gal., Belt drive, very 
quite. Good Cond. $65.00 
(707) 464-5515

Five 20 round AK Clips $75
541-469-4948

FREE Camper shell, crawl 
through, fits long bed chevy, 
Also large industrial compres-
sor. (541) 469 - 2037 or ( 541) 
661-5859

Grandfather Country Rock-
ing Chair, all oak wood, size 
large, in perf. cond. Made in 
Europe $75.00. 707-487-6027 
or 707-218-6543

Men’s 26” Bike, 7-speed, 
never been ridden, LIKE NEW,  
$99. (707) 464-2024

New bathroom faucet, single 
handle, Delta. Paid $99, asking 
$60. (541) 469-6962

Samsung 40” flat screen tv. 
$35 707-954-6054
Twin-size folding roll away 
bed, like new, still in plastic. 
$90.00 Ask for Steve (541) 
661-5513

Home Medical Svs
711

ATTENTION DIABETICS! 
Save money on your diabetic 
supplies! Convenient home 
shipping for monitors, test 
strips, insulin pumps, catheters 
and more! To learn more, call 
now! 1-855-702-3408. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Attention: Oxygen Users! 
Gain freedom with a Portable 
Oxygen Concentrator! No more 
heavy tanks and refills!  Guar-
anteed Lowest prices! Call the 
Oxygen Concentrator Store: 
1-844-653-7402 
(Cal-SCAN)

ATTENTION: OXYGEN US-
ERS! The NEW Inogen One 
G5. 1-6 flow settings. Designed 
for 24 hours oxygen use. 
Compact and Lightweight. Get 
a Free Info kit today:
1-844-359-3976 (CalSCAN)

Lowest Prices on Health Insur-
ance. We have the best rates 
from top companies! 
Call Now! 1-888-989-4807. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Stay in your home longer with 
an American Standard Walk-In 
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 
off, including a free toilet, and 
a lifetime warranty on the tub 
and Installation! Call us at 
1-844-252-0740 (Cal-SCAN)

Stereo, TV & Video
713

DIRECTV - Every live football 
game, every Sunday anywhere 
- on your favorite device. 
Restrictions apply. Call IVS - 
1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)

Insurance
729

SAVE BIG on HOME INSUR-
ANCE! Compare 20 A-rated 
insurance companies. Get a 
quote within minutes. Aver-
age savings of $444/year! Call 
1-844-410-9609! (M-F 8am-
8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)

Misc For Sale
750

Complete Women’s Motorcycle 
Leathers NBW (541) 251-0740

800
Rentals

3/Bd 2/Bth home close to the 
beach. $1700/mo. Email clar-
risakailihiwa@gmail.com

RV Space for Rent in 55 or 
older park. $400/mo. Call: 
Ralph (541) 251-3334

RV Space Rental All utili-
ties, available $500 a month 
(541)661-3963

Smith River Beach House. 
Share home on beach incl. 
private suite: Bedroom, sitting 
room, bath, views of beach & 
ocean, furnished. No smok-
ing/pets. $850/mo, 1st, last + 
dep. (707) 951-7790, (707) 
464-4745

Homes for Sale
902

Homes for Sale
902

Homes for Sale
902

Homes for Sale
902

Alex
541-661-3586

Fred
541-254- 4294

PAt
541-251-2152

michelle
541-953-8415

Peggy
541-661-6880

denise
541-661-1724

richArd
541-661-1222

becky
541-661-1506

ruth
541-661-1225

dAvid
541- 661-2541

Jim
541- 840-5848

skiP
541- 661-1504

P
27

97
38

p
P

04
03

Free Comparable Market Analysis (CMA)

1016 Chetco Avenue
P.O. Box 1077, Brookings, OR 97415
Local: 541-469-2143 • Toll Free: 1-800-637-4682
visit our website
www.century21agate.com

smArter, FAster, bolder

Download our FREE App to easily 
search all Local MLS properties

Da-Tone Rock Products
has the following positions available:

• Laborers
• Heavy Equipment

Operators Equipment

• Full Time Dispatcher
• Mechanic – Diesel Heavy

We offer competitive wages. EEO

Apply in person at:  
98109 No. Bank Chetco River Rd. 

Brookings, OR 97415
Questions/Additonal Info call: Julie or Casey 541-469-2612

Info: reception@pipeandrock.com

McLennan Excavation, Inc.
has the following positions available:

w Excavator Operator
w Dozer Operator
w Pipe Layer
w Mechanic - Diesel

Heavy Equipment
Laborers

w Dump Truck Drivers
w Lowboy Operator
w General Construction

We offer competitive wages with vacation/sick leave and 
other benefits. EEO

Apply in person at:  
98109 No. Bank Chetco River Rd. (Inside Da-Tone) 

Brookings, OR 97415
Questions/Additonal Info call: Julie or Casey 541-412-0106

Info: reception@pipeandrock.com

We are now seeking:

Tow Truck Driver
Tire & Service Tech

Service Writer

to help us deliver 
the best customer 
service on the 

coast.
Pay based on 

experience/skill set. 

Visit us at
934 Chetco Avenue.
(541) 469-6511

Person to Person
303

Help Wanted
502

Help Wanted
502

Home Medical Svs
711

Misc/Trade
700

Bargain Corner
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Wild Rivers Coast CLASSIFIEDS
Placing a 
Classified ad is
EASY and FAST

To place an ad call:
541-813-1717
707-460-6727
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

To place an ad online:
www.CurryPilot.com
www.Triplicate.com
Anytime

Visit us at:
15957 US Hwy 101., Harbor, OR

501 H. St., Crescent City, CA
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
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700 MERCHANDISE
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900 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
999 NOTICES

Homes for Sale
902

Coastline View!
451 Spyglass Road, Crescent 
City, CA
The Waterstone Estate offer-
ing total privacy & security! 
A stunning luxury home on 
Spyglass Rd. with panoramic 
fired of the CA/OR Coastline, 
known as “The Wild Rivers 
Coast”. This is California 
living at it’s finest & one of 
the most naturally. beauti-
ful places on earth, home to 
the magnificent California 
redwoods, unspoiled beach 
& the purest rivers. Take 
nature trail hikes through 
the majestic redwood forest 
or stroll along the beach at 
sunset. This is “Waterstone”.
MLS# 200475 $2,950,000

Donna Zorn, Agent 
Ming Tree Real Estate1000 
Northcrest Dr., Crescent City 
Ph: 707-951-0857 or 464-
9741, #01221233 
PRODUCER” 
DNC OVER 20 YEARS

On Smith River!
1665 North Fork Loop, Gas-
quet, CA
Spectacular 2-story contem-
porary home on the Smith 
River. Grand entry way leads 
you into a huge great room 
with access to the expansive 
deck overlooking the North 
Fork of the spectacular 
Smith River. The owners art 
work is incorporated into the 
tile and wood designs of the 
custom kitchen, bathrooms 
& throughout. Amenities 
include 2 laundry rms, 2 hot 
water heaters, ADA acces-
sibilty, and expansive deck 
overlooking the North Fork 
of the Smith River.
MLS# 20190506 $579,900

Donna Zorn, Agent 
Ming Tree Real Estate1000 
Northcrest Dr., Crescent City 
Ph: 707-951-0857 or 464-
9741, #01221233 
PRODUCER” 
DNC OVER 20 YEARS

Acreage
906

170 ACRE PASTURE!
8300 Bailey Road, Crescent 
City, CA
Wetherell Ranch is a 170 
acre pasture-based dairy 
on the northern California 
providing Grade A milk to 
the Rumiano Cheese Com-
pany. The all-Jersey dairy 
has been family owned and 
operated since 1868. Soil 
Map,Building and Equipment 
data sheets are attached in 
associated documents”The 
Wetherell Ranch”, a thriving 
dairy farm celebrating 150 
yrs. Prime farm land with 
spectacular Smith River 
frontage. bldg. only.
MLS# 20190219 $3,700,000

Donna Zorn, Agent 
Ming Tree Real Estate1000 
Northcrest Dr., Crescent City 
Ph: 707-951-0857 or 464-
9741, #01221233 
PRODUCER” 
DNC OVER 20 YEARS

Commercial 
Property

908

Multi-Industrial Property!
2601 Lake Earl Drive, Crescent 
City, CA
One of the largest indus-
trial properties in the area. 
Encompassing 11.48 acres, 
currently used as a trucking 
business & located out of 
the coastal zone. Small por-
tion is leased for additional 
income. Opportunities for 
numerous industrial uses 
such as storage, auto wreck-
ing, trucking, automotive 
and more. Includes huge 
building with 3 offices, 3 
bathrooms and drivers room, 
large shops, work areas and 
so much more. Use your 
imagination and take advan-
tage of this opportunity of a 
life time.
MLS# 200119 $1,300,000

Donna Zorn, Agent 
Ming Tree Real Estate1000 
Northcrest Dr., Crescent City 
Ph: 707-951-0857 or 464-
9741, #01221233 
PRODUCER” 
DNC OVER 20 YEARS

Loans
930

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for 
business purpose Real Estate 
loans. Credit unimportant. 
V.I.P. Trust Deed Company 
www.viploan.com 
Call 1-818-248-0000 Broker-
principal DRE 01041073. No 
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

Real Estate Wanted
950

KC BUYS HOUSES FASTEST 
CASH - Any Condition. Family 
owned & Operated. Same day 
offer! 
(951) 777-2518 (Cal-SCAN)

Public Notices
999

NOTICE AND INVITATION TO 
SUBMIT PROPOSALS -  The 
County of Del Norte Depart-
ment of Health and Human 
Services is requesting propos-
als for Construction Manage-
ment Services.

Request for Proposals may 
be obtained from the Del 
Norte County Department of 
Health and Human Services 
office located at 455 K Street, 
Crescent City, CA 95531, or 
from the County’s website at 
co.del-norte.ca.us under Bid 
Opportunities.

For additional information, 
contact Shiann Hogan at 707-
464-7224 ext. 2853.

Proposal process opened 
December 22, 2020 and closes 
January 21, 2021 at 5:00 pm.
Published: Jan. 1, 8, & 15, 
2021
Del Norte Triplicate T305118

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
BULK SALE
(UCC Sec. 6105)
Escrow No. 13664L
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a bulk sale is about 
to be made. The name(s), 
business address(es) to the 
seller(s) are: NATIONAL AUTO 
PARTS WAREHOUSE, LLC, A 
FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY, 425 L STREET 
UNIT H, CRESCENT CITY, CA 
95531
Whose chief executive office 
is: 11150 NW 32 AVE, MIAMI, 
FL 33167
Doing Business as: NATIONAL 
AUTO PARTS WAREHOUSE 
(Type -  AUTO PARTS STORE)
All other business name(s) 
and address(es) used by 
the seller(s) within the past 
three years, as stated by the 
seller(s), is/are: NONE
The name(s) and address of 
the buyer(s) is/are: GDMI EN-
TERPRISES, INC., A GEOR-
GIA CORPORATION, 229 SW 
H STREET GRANTS PASS, 
OR 97526
The assets to be sold are 
described in general as: ALL 
STOCK IN TRADE, FURNI-
TURE, FIXTURES, EQUIP-
MENT AND GOODWILL and 
are located at: 425 L STREET 
UNIT H, CRESCENT CITY, CA 
95531
The bulk sale is intended to 
be consummated at the office 
of: CAPITOL CITY ESCROW, 
INC., 3838 WATT AVENUE, 
SUITE F-610 SACRAMENTO, 
CA 95821-2665 and the antici-
pated sale date is JANUARY 
22, 2021
The bulk sale is subject to 
California Uniform Commercial 
Code Section 6106.2.
[If the sale is subject to Sec. 
6106.2, the following informa-
tion must be provided.] The 
name and address of the 
person with whom claims 
may be filed is: CAPITOL 
CITY ESCROW, INC., 3838 
WATT AVENUE, SUITE F-610 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95821-
2665 and the last date for filing 
claims by any creditor shall be 
JANUARY 21, 2021, which is 
the business day before the 
sale date specified above.
Dated: DECEMBER 15, 2020
GDMI ENTERPRISES, INC., 
A GEORGIA CORPORATION, 
Buyer(s)
143640 DAILY TRIPLICATE 
1/1/2021
Published Jan. 1, 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T305596

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE 
Benner Mini Storage 
1600 Breen Street 
Crescent City, CA 95531

Notice of Lien Sale on the fol-
lowing listed Units:

Household & Misc. Items 
Unit No. 017 Patrick Carson 
1085 U.S. Hwy 101 N. #209 
Crescent City, CA 95531

Household & Misc. Items 
Unit No. 134 Adrinna Torres 

1319 Jordan Street 
Crescent City, CA 95531

Household & Misc. Items 
Unit No. 309 Jessica Huston 
1046 Jaccard Street 
Crescent City, CA 95531

Household & Misc. Items 
Unit No. 338 John Fuery 
P.O. Box 1494 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95741

Household & Misc. Items 
Unit No. 412 Carol Stout 
1253 Nothcrest Dr.#11 
Crescent City, CA 95531

Household & Misc. Items 
Unit No. 770 Katy Daniels 
200 Turnbull Lane 
Crescent City, CA 95531

Household & Misc. Items 
Unit No. 909 Teea Ramsey 
2400 Railroad Avenue 
Crescent City, CA 95531

Household & Misc. Items 
Unit No. 1017 Melisa Clev-
enger 
1963 Blankenship Road 
Navarre, FL 32566

Lien sale will be held: Date: 
January 16, 2021 Time: 9:30 
AM Location: Benner Mini 
Storage 1600 Breen Street 
Crescent City, CA 95531 
Publish 1/1/21, 1/8/21, & 
1/15/21
Del Norte Triplicate T305594

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Los Compadres Mexican 
Restaurant 

The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
Los Compadres Mexican 
Restaurant
457 Highway 101 South
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: 
an individual
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed on: not appli-
cable

I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: Robert J. Herrera

This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 12/15/2020
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Deputy
File No. 20200148
Publish: Dec. 25, 2020, Jan. 1, 
8, & 15, 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T304627
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Re: Union Summit

The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
RE: Union Summit
145 Azalea Ln
Gasquet, CA 95443
This Business is conducted by: 
limited liability company
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed on: 

I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: WINNR DIGITAL LLC
Michael Winner, Sole owner

This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 12/7/2020
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Deputy
File No. 20200141
Publish: Dec. 25, 2020, Jan. 1, 
8, & 15, 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T304630
STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE 
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME 
Gasquet Artisan Market

The following person(s) has/
have abandoned the use of 
the following fictitious business 
name(s):
Gasquet Artisan Market
145 Azalea Ln.
Gasquet, CA 95543

Fictitious business name 
above was filed on: 5/14/2019. 
Original file # 20190060

This business is conducted by: 
an individual

I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: Michael Winner

This statement was filed with 
County Clerk of Del Norte 
Country on: 12/7/2020
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Deputy
File No. 20200140
Publish: Dec. 25, 2020, Jan. 1, 
8, & 15, 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T304631
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Skyline Marketing

The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
Skyline Marketing
1680 Elk Valley Rd.
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: 
an individual
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed on: 12/16/2020

I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: Colin Wakefield

This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 12/16/2020
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Claire Landay, Deputy
File No. 20200149
Publish: Dec. 25, 2020, Jan. 1, 
8, & 15, 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T304701
NOTICE TO INTERESTED 
PERSONS
COURT CASE NO. 
20PB08610
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE
STATE OF OREGON FOR
THE COUNTY OF CURRY
In the Matter of the Estate of:
Michael Allen Wilbur, De-
ceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned have 
been appointed Personal Rep-
resentative. All persons having 
claims against the Estate are 
required to present them, 
with vouchers attached, to 
the Personal Representative, 
Christina Wilbur, at 445 Azalea 
Park Road, Brookings, OR, 
97415, within four months after 
the date of first publication of 
this notice, or the claims may 
be barred.
All persons whose rights may 
be affected by the proceedings 
may obtain additional informa-
tion from the records of the 
Court, the Personal Repre-
sentative, or the attorney for 
the Personal Representative, 
Rebecca Peterson.
Dated and first published on 
December 18, 2020.
Rebecca Peterson,
Attorney at Law
Published: Dec. 18, 25, 2020, 
& Jan. 1, 2021
Curry Coastal Pilot P304098

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that submittals of proposals 
through sealed bid may be 
hand delivered or mailed so 
that they are received at the 
Smith River Fire Protection 
District, located at 245 Haight 
Avenue, Smith River, California 
95567, on or before 3:00 PM 
local time on February 22, 
2021, for the:
Smith River Fire Protection 
District
Fire Station No. 1 and Ad-
ministrative Office Retrofit 
Project

In accordance with the Con-
tract Documents issued by the 
Smith River Fire Protection 
District, bids must be submit-
ted on printed forms supplied 
by Smith River Fire Protection 
District enclosed in an
envelope marked:
SEALED PROPOSALS FOR:
Fire Station No. 1 and Ad-
ministrative Office Retrofit 
Project

Bids will be opened and 
tabulated by or on behalf of 
the Smith River Fire Protec-
tion District, immediately after 
3:00 PM, on said February 22, 
2021. Any bids received after 
the time specified will not be 
accepted and shall be returned 
unopened. Proposals must 

bear original signatures.

Contractor’s License Require-
ment: Class B -  General 
Contractor

The proposed work shall be 
performed in accordance with 
the plans, specifications and 
other contract documents 
No-Fee electronic copies of 
the Sealed Proposal forms and 
accompanying documents are 
available at www.ciplist.com

A MANDATORY Pre-Bid 
Conference will be held on 
January 11, 2021, at 10:00 
AM, at the Project Site, 301 N. 
Fred Haight Drive, Smith River, 
CA 95567. Information will be 
provided to assist interested 
bidders with an understanding 
of the general scope of work 
and required bid forms.

The District affirmatively identi-
fies this project as a “public 
work” as that term is defined by 
Labor Code Section 1720, and 
the project is, therefore, sub-
ject to prevailing wages under 
Labor Code Section 1771.

Contractor and its subcontrac-
tors shall fully comply with all 
the provisions of the California 
Labor Code governing the 
performance of public works 
contracts including, but not 
limited to, payment of prevail-
ing wages, limitations on time 
worked, compliance with 
apprentice requirements, main-
tenance of payroll records, 
posting of wages at the job 
site and prohibitions against 
discrimination.

The prevailing rates so de-
termined are on file with the 
District and they are available 
for public inspection. They 
may also be obtained on the 
internet at:
https://www.dir.ca.gov/OPRL/
PWD/index.htm

Those prevailing wage rates 
hereby are incorporated in 
this Contract and made a part 
hereof. 

Pursuant to California Public 
Contracts Code, any contract 
awarded pursuant to this invita-
tion for bid shall obtain a provi-
sion permitting the substitution 
of securities for any moneys 
withheld to ensure perfor-
mance under the contract. The 
terms of such provisions shall 
be according to the require-
ments of the Public Contracts 
Code Section 22300.

Each bid must be accompa-
nied by security consisting only 
of cash, California Bank Ca-
shier’s Check, Certified Check, 
California Bank Money Order, 
or bid bond made payable to 
the “Smith River Fire Protec-
tion District” in the sum of ten 
percent (10%) of the sum of 
the proposal.

The right to reject any and all 

bids, or waive any informality 
in any bid received is reserved 
by the
Board of Directors of the Smith 
River Fire Protection District.

Geoffrey Antill
Projects Administrator
Published: Dec. 18, 25, 2020 & 
Jan. 1, 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T304359

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Babich Construction

The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
Babich Construction
200 Standard Veneer Rd.
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: 
an individual
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed on: 1/1/1989

I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: Henry T. Babich Jr.

This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 12/9/2020
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Claire Landay, Deputy
File No. 20200144
Publish: Dec. 18, 25, 2020, 
Jan. 1, & 8, 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T304160
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Babich Trucking LLC

The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
Babich Trucking LLC
200 Standard Veneer Rd.
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: 
limited liability company
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed on: 01/01/2016

I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: Babich Trucking LLC
Henry T Babich Jr., Manag-
ing Member

This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 12/9/2020
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Claire Landay, Deputy
File No. 20200145
Publish: Dec. 18, 25, 2020, 
Jan. 1, & 8, 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T304161

Public Notices
999

Public Notices
999

Public Notices
999

Public Notices
999

SUMMONS - AMENDED
(CITACION JUDICIAL)

Case Number: (Número del Caso): CVUJ-2020-1267

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: (AVISO AL DEMANDADO):
Sassan Karim Panahi, an individual, and Does 1-10

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: (LO ESTÁ DEMANDANDO EL DEMAN-
DANTE):
Del Norte County, a political subdivision of the State of California

NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard 
unless you respond within 30 days. Read the information below. 
 You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are 
served on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy served on the plaintiff. 
A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form 
if you want the court to hear your case. There may be a court form that you can use for your 
response. You can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts Online 
Self-Help Center (www. courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law library, or the courthouse 
nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do 
not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and 
property may be taken without further warning from the court. 
 There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right 
away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney referral service. If you 
cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal 
services program. You can locate these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services 
Web site (www. lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www. 
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar association. NOTE: 
The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and costs on any settlement or arbitration award 
of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court’s lien must be paid before the court will dismiss 
the case. 
¡AVISO! Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 días, la corte puede decidir en su 
contra sin escuchar su versión. Lea la información a continuación. 
 Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen esta citación 
y papeles legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se 
entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su 
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su 
caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta. 
Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más información en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado 
o en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentación, pida al 
secretario de la corte que le dé un formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta 
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su 
sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más advertencia. 
 Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que llame a un abogado 
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a 
abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos para 
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. 
Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.
ca.gov) o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio de abogados locales. AVISO: Por 
ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos exentos por imponer un grava-
men sobre cualquier recuperación de $10,000 ó más de valor recibida mediante un acuerdo 
o una concesión de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que pagar el gravamen de la 
corte antes de que la corte pueda desechar el caso.

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
Del Norte Superior Court
450 H Street, Crescent City CA 95531

The name, address and telephone number of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff without an at-
torney is: (El nombre, la dirección y el número de teléfono del abogado del demandante, 
o del demandante que no tiene abogado, es): 
Autumn E. Luna, Assistant County Counsel, 981 H Street, Suite 220, Crescent City CA 
95531 (707) 464-7208

Date (Fecha): October 29, 2020 
Esperanza Esparza, Clerk (Secretario), by H. Fleshman, Deputy (Adjunto)
[Seal]
Published: January 1, 8, 15, and 22, 2021  
Del Norte Triplicate T305056

Sell it in the 
Classifieds!

707-460-6727
541-813-1717
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Gracie’s Care Coaching

The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
Gracie’s Care Coaching
255 Lynch Rd.
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: 
an individual
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed on: 12/14/2020

I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: Amanda Toreson

This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 12/14/2020
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Claire Landay, Deputy
File No. 20200146
Publish: Dec. 18, 25, 2020, 
Jan. 1, & 8, 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T304357
Notice of Lien Sale
Hewitts Stor All 
96650 DeMoss Rd 
Brookings OR

Lien Sale will be held: 
Date: Jan. 2, 2021 
Time: Walk by 11:30 am, Sale 
at 12:00 noon.
Location: Hewitts Stor All 
96650 DeMoss Rd, Brookings, 
OR

Household & Misc items
Unit No. 93 Linda Harris 
17200 Ferry Creek Heights
Brookings, OR 97415

Published: Dec. 11, 18, 25, 
2020  & Jan. 1, 2021
Curry Coastal Pilot P303992

Notice of Lien Sale
Hewitts Stor All 
96650 DeMoss Rd 
Brookings OR

Lien Sale will be held: 
Date: Jan. 2, 2021 
Time: Walk by 11:30 am, Sale 
at 12:00 noon.
Location: Hewitts Stor All 
96650 DeMoss Rd, Brookings, 
OR

Household & Misc items
Unit No. 120 Kathaleen 
Dowden
PO Box 1517 Brookings OR 
97415

Published: Dec. 11, 18, 25, 
2020  & Jan. 1, 2021
Curry Coastal Pilot P303991

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
S6 - PACIFIC REDWOODS 
RV & CAMP LLC

The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
S6 - PACIFIC REDWOODS 
RV & CAMP LLC
4241 HWY 101 North
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: 
limited liability company
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 

names listed on: 6/21/2019

I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: S6 - PACIFIC RED-
WOODS RV & CAMP LLC, 
Travis Schneider

This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 11/25/2020
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Damon Fletcher, Deputy
File No. 20200137
Publish: Dec. 11, 18, 25, & 
Jan. 1, 2020
Del Norte Triplicate T303700
PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR A CANDI-
DATE FOR THE BUDGET 
COMMITTEE FOR THE PORT 
OF BROOKINGS HARBOR
The Port of Brookings Harbor 
is seeking interested individu-
als to fill two vacancies on the 
Budget Committtee. The term 
can last up to 3 years.
Application requesting appoint-
ment can be picked up at the 
Port Office or located on Port 
website. Applicatons can be 
mailed to Port of Brookings 
Harbor, P.O.Box 848. Brook-
ings, OR 97415 or delivered to 
Port Office. Requests for ap-
pointment will be accepted until 
5:00 p.m. on March 17, 2021 
Publish: Sept, 18, Oct 2, Nov 
6, Dec 4, 2020,Jan 1, Feb 5, & 
March 5, 2021
P.296466

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA,

COUNTY OF DEL NORTE
450 H Street Room 209
Crescent City, CA 95531

Petition of: 
Anthony Joseph Arroyo

CASE NO. CVPT-2020-1309

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

To all interested persons:
Petitioner: Anthony Joseph Ar-
royo filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as 
follows: Present name: 
Anthony Joseph Arroyo 
to Proposed name: 
Antonio Bommarito

THE COURT ORDERS that all 
persons interested in this matter 
appear before this court at the 
hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for 
change of name should not be 
granted. Any person objecting 
to the name changes described 
above must file a written objec-
tion that includes the reasons 
for the objection at least two 
court days before the matter is 
scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant 
the petition without a hearing. 

NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: 1/29/2021 Time: 10:00 am 
Dept.: ONE
The address of the court is same 
as noted above.

A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at least 
once each week for four succes-
sive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the 
following newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this county: 
Del Norte Triplicate

Dated: Dec. 18, 2020
/s/ Darren McElfresh
Judge of the Superior Court
Published: Jan. 1, 8, 15, & 22, 
2021
Del Norte Triplicate T305595

Wild Rivers Coast CLASSIFIEDS
Placing a 
Classified ad is
EASY and FAST

To place an ad call:
541-813-1717
707-460-6727
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

To place an ad online:
www.CurryPilot.com
www.Triplicate.com
Anytime

Visit us at:
15957 US Hwy 101., Harbor, OR

501 H. St., Crescent City, CA
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

100 SERVICES 
500 EMPLOYMENT & INSTRUCTION
600 WHEELS 
700 MERCHANDISE
800 FOR RENT
900 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
999 NOTICES

Public Notices
999

Public Notices
999

Public Notices
999

Public Notices
999

Public Notices
999

Public Notices
999

What

happens

when

you

don’t

advertise?

Nothing.

What

happens

when

you

don’t

advertise?

Nothing.
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Remembering 2020 in pictures
Pilot File photos

In January, this photo showed a truck hauling scrap metal landed on its side, blocking part of U.S. Highway 101 and North Bank Rogue River Road just past the Patterson 
Bridge at Gold Beach.

In June, the U.S. Coast Guard Chetco River Station staff was diverted from training 
on Saturday, June 27, to respond to a report of a capsized boat near the mouth of 
the Chetco River with three people in the water.

In April, Oregon Army National Guard Soldiers load allocated shipments of personal 
protective equipment (PPE), that are being distributed throughout the counties 
and tribes of Oregon, April 13. These shipment of PPE were sent to Oregon by 
USAID from Dubai. (National Guard Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Zachary Holden, Oregon 
Military Department)

In February, kids went to the beach during Summer Camp hosted by the Clubhouse 
Playcenter and Daycare in Brookings. Owner Cecilia Kettle is trying to find a new 
location for the business. 

Sky-Marie McDonald of Brookings during a demonstration in honor of George Floyd 
along Chetco Avenue on Tuesday, June 2. In contrast to related demonstrations 
across the country, it was a peaceful event.

People wave signs at a reopen Oregon rally in Brookings on May 3. Curry County was 
one 33 counties approved by the governor to enter Phase I of reopening Oregon on 
May 15.

A boat from 
Jerry’s Rogue 
Jets is all 
decorated 
and ready to 
take part in 
the Brookings 
Christmas 
Parade. The 
parade changed 
routes to allow 
residents to 
safely watch 
from inside 
their vehicles.
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